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SUMMARY 
A FORTRAN program t h a t  can be used t o  analyze t h e  e l a s t i c  s c a t t e r i n g  of sp in  
zero p a r t i c l e s  from an  atomic nucleus i s  presented. The nucleus i s  represented 
by the nuclear o p t i c a l  model i n  t h e  form of a Saxon-Woods volume p o t e n t i a l  p lus  
a surface i n t e r a c t i o n  p o t e n t i a l  whose radial  dependence i s  i n  t h e  form of t h e  de- 
r i v a t i v e  of a Saxon-Woods form f a c t o r .  There a r e  ava i l ab le  fou r  independent pa- 
rameters of each of the two poten t ia l s ;  V and w, t h e  s t r eng ths  of t h e  r e a l  and 
imaginary p a r t s  of t h e  po ten t i a l ,  R, t h e  r ad ius  of t h e  po ten t i a l ,  and a, t h e  
diffuseness  parameter. Provision i s  made f o r  varying t h e s e  parameters over a 
chosen g r i d  i n  the parameter space o r  f o r  searching f o r  a best f i t  t o  experimen- 
t a l  cross  sec t ion  data by minimizing t h e  chi-squared deviat ion as a funct ion of 
chosen parameters. Since most of t h e  computation time i s  expended i n  i n t e g r a t i n g  
t h e  radial  wave equation, t he  method of i n t e g r a t i o n  chosen i s  about twice as fast 
as t h e  commonly used Runge-Kutta method. 
INTRODUCTION 
This r epor t  descr ibes  a FORTRAN program, ELSA, developed a t  t h e  L e w i s  Re- 
search Center f o r  the ana lys i s  of e l a s t i c  s c a t t e r i n g  of sp in  zero p a r t i c l e s  
against  atomic nuclei, which a r e  represented by t h e  nuclear o p t i c a l  model. ELSA 
w a s  developed t o  analyze experimental s c a t t e r i n g  c ros s  sec t ion  data i n  terms of 
t h e  optical-model parameters, and, for t h i s  purpose, includes a search procedure 
for obtaining good f i t s  t o  experimental data. The ca l cu la t ions  a r e  repeated many 
times i n  t h e  search procedure, so t h e  program w a s  designed t o  use a method of 
i n t eg ra t ion  ( r e f .  1) t h a t  i s  about twice as fas t  as t h e  commonly used Runge- 
Kutta method ( r e f .  2 ) .  
t e g r a t i o n  of t h e  radial wave equation, t h i s  method l eads  t o  a r e l a t i v e l y  fast 
program. 
Since most of t h e  computation time i s  expended i n  t h e  in-  
The program c a l c u l a t e s  t he  d i f f e r e n t i a l  e l a s t i c  c ros s  sec t ion  a&(@) as a 
function of t h e  cen te r  of m a s s  s c a t t e r i n g  angle f o r  sp in  zero p a r t i c l e s  w i t h  
arbitrary mass, charge, and n o n r e l a t i v i s t i c  energy s c a t t e r e d  from a nucleus a t  
res t  w i t h  arbitrary m a s s  and charge. The inc iden t  and t a r g e t  p a r t i c l e s  are taken 
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t o  have an i n t e r a c t i o n  i n  t h e  form of a two-body po ten t i a l ,  which i s  taken t o  be 
a complex nuclear p o t e n t i a l  containing a volume term of t he  Saxon-Woods ( r e f .  3) 
type, and a surface term whose r a d i a l  dependence i s  i n  the  form of t h e  der iva t ive  
of t h e  Saxon-Woods form fac to r .  The sp in  of t he  t a r g e t  nucleus i s  neglected i n  
accordance with t h e  usua l  formulation of t h e  nuclear  o p t i c a l  model. If t h e  in -  
c ident  p a r t i c l e  i s  charged, t h e  i n t e r a c t i o n  includes a coulomb po ten t i a l  between 
an incident  po in t  charge and a t a r g e t  sphere of constant charge density.  
The p o t e n t i a l  parameters ava i lab le  a re  V and W, t h e  r e a l  and imaginary 
constants  t h a t  f i x  t h e  depth of t h e  p o t e n t i a l  w e l l ;  R, t h e  r ad ius  of t h e  poten- 
t i a l  well; and a, t h e  constant t h a t  cont ro ls  t h e  d i f fuseness  of t he  surface of 
t h e  well .  Each of these  parameters can be spec i f i ed  independently f o r  t h e  volume 
and surface po ten t i a l s .  The parameters may be var ied  by f ixed  amounts by means 
of a g r i d  v a r i a t i o n  t o  cover a spec i f ied  s e t  of po in t s  i n  t h e  eight-dimensional 
parameter space. It i s  a l s o  poss ib le  t o  search t h e  parameter space f o r  a s e t  of 
parameters t h a t  minimizes X (chi-squared devia t ion)  computed from the  experi-  
mental d i f f e r e n t i a l  s c a t t e r i n g  c ross  section, oex(Q), and t h e  ca lcu la ted  o th(8) .  
2 
MATHERNTICAL FORMULATION 
General Sca t te r ing  Formulas 
F i r s t ,  t h e  bas i c  equations of s ca t t e r ing  f o r  charged, spin zero p a r t i c l e s  
w i l l  be reviewed. The i n t e r a c t i o n  between t h e  p a r t i c l e s  i s  taken t o  be of t he  
form 
where VN i s  the  complex nuclear p o t e n t i a l  and V, i s  the  coulomb poten t ia l ,  
both depending only on t h e  dis tance r between t h e  inc ident  p a r t i c l e  and the  
t a r g e t  p a r t i c l e .  The SchrEdinger equation for t h i s  case i s  
where 
9 
E =  Elab 
? e + %  
( 3 )  
(4 )  
mp and 
Elab 
a r e  the  mass of the  inc ident  and t a r g e t  partic&?s,  respective,y, and 
i s  t h e  labora tory  energy of t he  inc ident  p a r t i c l e .  




ues of r t o  t h e  Schradinger equation w i t h  V N ( r )  = 0 and with 
v, = ZpZre2 
45cc or 
where %e i s  t h e  charge of the incident  p a r t i c l e  and +e t h e  charge of t h e  
t a r g e t .  For convenience, t h e  parameter 7 is introduced: 
PZpZp2 
7 =  
E2k45c~, 
(5) 
where k i s  the wave number i n  t h e  cen te r  of m a s s  system. The incident  wave 
funct ion normalized t o  one incident  p a r t i c l e  per  u n i t  time per  u n i t  area i s  de- 
noted by Ye; it i s  a l s o  a so lu t ion  t o  
I n  t h i s  case, 
1 
= - r(i + r 
-75c/2 i k z  
i v ) e  e F [ i q , l , i k ( r  - z ) ]  
where v is  t h e  v e l o c i t y  of t h e  p a r t i c l e ,  t h e  z coordinate axis i s  taken as 
t h e  d i r e c t i o n  of t h e  incident  p a r t i c l e ,  and F i s  t h e  confluent hypergeometric 
f m e t  ion. 
The asymptotic form of Ye can be w r i t t e n  as 
e i[kz-v I n  k ( r - z ) ]  y = -  
e - &  
The Rutherford s c a t t e r i n g  amplitude here i s  denoted by f c ( 0 )  and i s  
- - i y  In [  s in2(  e /z)]  z i u o  f ,(e> = e e 
2k s in2  2 2 
The zero angular momentum coulomb phase shif t  u0 i s  obtained by s e t t i n g  
t h e  o r b i t a l  angular momentum quantum number L equal t o  zero i n  t h e  usual cou- 
lomb phase s h i f t  formula: 
The p a r t i a l  wave expansion of Yc i s  
3 
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a~ i s  t h e  coulomb phase sh i f t ,  F L ( ~ , k r )  i s  t h e  r egu la r  coulomb function, 
PL(cos e )  are t h e  Legendre polynomials. 
The t o t a l  wave func t ion  Y t o t  can be w r i t t e n  as t h e  sum of the  incident  
wave and a s c a t t e r e d  wave, where t h e  s c a t t e r e d  wave includes only deviat ions from 
pure Rutherford s c a t t e r i n g  and i n t e r f e rence  t e r m s .  
p a r t i a l  wave expansion: 
This can be w r i t t e n  i n  t h e  
The r a d i a l  wave funct ion YL must satisfy t h e  condition t h a t  on ly  t h e  out- 
going wave i s  modified by t h e  nuclear i n t e rac t ion ,  which means t h a t  t h e  asympto- 
t i c  expression i s  
where BL i s  a complex constant and GL i s  t h e  i r r e g u l a r  coulomb function. 
When t h e  asymptotic forms f o r  t h e  r egu la r  and i r r e g u l a r  coulomb funct ions 
a r e  introduced, 
LSr 
2 - 7 I n  2kr - - + 0,) 
t h e  r a d i a l  wave funct ion becomes 
BL i k r - 7  I n  2kr-(Lr/2)+aL] 
( 1 7 )  
Lfl - 7 I n  2kr - - + 0.) + - e 2 2 i  
It i s  possible  t o  express YL i n  another manner i n  the  asymptotic region, name- 
ly ,  as a regular  coulomb wave whose phase has been s h i f t e d  by an amount given by 
t h e  nuclear phase s h i f t  6L. This expression i s  
- 7 I n  2kr - + UL + EL) 
4 
where AL i s  a complex constant and 6~ t h e  complex nuclear  phase s h i f t .  A 
comparison of t he  coe f f i c i en t s  of t he  incoming and outgoing waves i n  equations 
(17)  and (18) y i e l d s  
7 2161; BL = e 
i6L 
AL = e 
J 
Thus YL i n  t h e  asymptotic region can be expressed as 
LSr i kr-7 l n  2kr -  ( ~ S r / 2  )+ aL+ sL] - 7 I n  2kr - - 2 + uL) + s i n  BLe (20) 
The asymptotic form of the  wave funct ion can be wr i t t en  i n  terms of the  asympto- 
t i c  form of t h e  inc ident  wave and the  coe f f i c i en t  BL as follows: 
2 {ei[kr--q I n  k ( r - z ) ]  
J3 Y t o t  = 
The sca t t e red  wave i s  the  port ion containing t h e  eikr/r term, and the  d i f -  
f e r e n t i a l  cross sec t ion  i s  given by 
where 
and f,(@) i s  given by equation (10). 
The pure coulomb cross  sec t ion  i s  
I 1111 I Ill 1111 1111.11111 I 1  1.11 1111111111 111.11.1-1.1-- ---.I, I,. . .-- -.-.-.-- 
Nuclear and Coulomb P o t e n t i a l s  
The nuclear  p o t e n t i a l  i s  taken t o  be 
The numbers V1, 
The coulomb 
a uniform charge 
The program 
V2 and Wl, W2 a r e  pos i t i ve  f o r  an a t t r a c t i v e  poten t ia l .  
p o t e n t i a l  is taken t o  be t h a t  of a sphere of rad ius  
dens i ty  : 
R, having 
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
General Descr ipt ion 
i s  wr i t ten  i n  FORTRAN I1 language and, as l i s t e d  i n  appendix A, 
i s  arranged t o  operate  w i t h  t h e  Lewis Research Center 7090 monitor system. 
funct ion of t h e  monitor i s  t o  coordinate compiler and assembler processing and t o  
provide a means f o r  i n i t i a t i n g  execution of ob jec t  programs. The monitor system 
a l s o  provide an e r r o r  package whose funct ion i s  t o  de t ec t  and cont ro l  ce r t a in  
types of e r r o r s  i n  FORTRAN programs. The error con t ro l  cards used with ELSA are 
designated *MAJOR UNDER (NO PRINT) and *ZZRO DIVIDE. These cor rec t  a f loa t ing -  
point  major underflow and a d iv is ion  by zero by s e t t i n g  t h e  r e s u l t  t o  zero. The 
library tape  func t ions  used are the  standard FORTRAN I1 functions,  with t h e  ex- 
ception of a subroutine c a l l e d  PLOTMY (X,Y,K,P) .  This  subroutine i s  pa r t  of the 
l i b r a r y  tape  of t h e  Lewis Monitor System (ref .  4) and i s  ava i lab le  f o r  general  
use. Where t h i s  subroutine i s  not  on t h e  l i b r a r y  tape, t h e  program can be run by 
changing statement 715 ( ca rd  7-073) t o  read  “RE;TURN,” de l e t ing  cards  7-074 and 
7-075 i n  subroutine SEVEN, and de le t ing  subroutine PLOT7. The l a s t  input da ta  
card, with t h e  da t a  f o r  t h e  hor izonta l  and v e r t i c a l  s ca l e s  of the plot ,  w i l l  not 
be used i f  t h i s  change i s  made. 
The 
ELSA cons i s t s  of a main rout ine  and 10 subroutines.  The main rout ine  c a l l s  
t h e  subroutines i n  t h e  proper sequence and also provides f o r  a sequent ia l  var ia -  
t i o n  of t h e  parameters 
ca lcu la t ions  each performs a re  l i s t e d  as follows: 













Reads i n  da t a  cards, performs a reduction of input da ta  
Computes coulomb phase s h i f t s  and coulomb wave funct ions 
Tabulates coulomb po ten t i a l  and r2 
Tabulates o p t i c a l  po ten t i a l  form fac tors ,  obtains  power- 
s e r i e s  coe f f i c i en t s  
Tabulates e f f e c t i v e  k i n e t i c  energy 
Computes r a d i a l  wave funct ion by in t eg ra t ing  SchrXinger  
equation, then computes s c a t t e r i n g  amplitudes 
Computes cross  sec t ion  X2, c a l l s  PLOT7 
Se t s  up PLOTMY 
and uth aga ins t  *ex, aga ins t  'ex Furnishes a p l o t  of 
%h 
Provides a search on any combination of t he  parameters V i ?  
Wi, Ri, and a i  (i  = 1,2) by minimizing X2 
Deta i l s  of Spec i f ic  Subroutines 
Subroutine ONE. - This rout ine  reads i n  the  da t a  cards  and performs a reduc- 
t i o n  of t h e  input  da t a  t o  the  forms used by the  program. It determines the s i z e  
of t h e  increment Ar (z 6, FORTRAN name ADD) used i n  t h e  in tegra t ion .  This i s  
done by s e t t i n g  6 = 6,/k and rounding the r e s u l t  t o  t h ree  f igures .  The dimen- 
s ion le s s  input parameter 8, E DEL i s  approximately t h e  s i z e  of the  in t eg ra t ion  
increment i n  terms of t h e  dimensionless var iab le  kr .  The subroutine a l s o  com- 
putes normalization f a c t o r s  f o r  t he  r a d i a l  wave funct ions.  The input  da t a  used 
a re  l i s t e d  i n  t h e  sec t ion  INPUT DATA. 
Subroutine TWO. - The coulomb phase s h i f t s  are computed by using S t i r l i n g ' s  
from equation (11) and then  by using the  re-  formula t o  obta in  a value f o r  
currence r e l a t i o n  
t o  obta in  t h e  values  f o r  the lower values of L. The designat ion l i s t e d  t o  the  
r i g h t  of t h e  (E) s ign  i s  the  FORTRAN name of t he  var iable .  
The regular  and i r r e g u l a r  coulomb wave funct ions ( F L , ~ )  are computed a t  two 
values of r, namely, rmx and r m a x  
fu rn i sh  s t a r t i n g  values f o r  t h e  use of the recurrence r e l a t ion ,  the values  of t h e  
coulomb wave funct ions f o r  L = 0 L = 1 (FO,F1,GO,G1) are computed a t  these  
- 26 (ARM and ARM -2 ADD). I n  order  t o  
and 
7 
points  by using the  asymptotic r e l a t i o n s  ( r e f .  5) 
1 FL = VL cos OL + UL s i n  OL E FF(N,L + 1) 
GL = UL cos OL - VL s i n  OL GG(N,L + I) I 
where N i s  equal t o  1 or 2 depending on t h e  r a d i a l  posit ion,  and 
(29) 
TCL 
2 OL = kr - 7 I n  2kr - - + aL 
The var iab les  UL and VL used t o  ca lcu la te  t he  coulomb wave functions a re  
given by the  s e r i e s  
( i q  - L + J - l ) ( i 7  + L + J) 
CJ,L = i 2 k r J  
The maximum number of terms i n  t he  asymptotic s e r i e s  i s  s e t  by the  input cont ro l  
"1. The s e r i e s  i s  terminated when the  magnitude of any term exceeds t h a t  of t h e  
previous term, o r  when the  r a t i o  of t he  magnitude of any term t o  the  magnitude of 
the  sum of the  s e r i e s  becomes l e s s  than the  input  number BB5. If n e i t h e r  of 
these  terminations occurs and the  number of terms a c t u a l l y  reaches "1, t h e  value 
of ARM i s  increased t o  ARM+ 6 x "2 x ADD, and a new s e r i e s  is computed. The 
values of Fo, F1, Go, and G1 a r e  checked by computing t h e  Wronskian, and i f  
they a re  not s u f f i c i e n t l y  accurate, the  value of ARM i s  increased t o  
ARM + 6 x "2 x ADD, and t he  coulomb funct ions a re  computed at t h i s  new point.  
The values of FL and GL a r e  then obtained from the  recurrence r e l a t i o n  
where 
The recurrence r e l a t i o n s  can be used t o  obtain accurate  values of 
curr ing upward from Go and G1. Since the  FL cannot be computed accurately 
by recurr ing upward, a r b i t r a r y  s t a r t i n g  values a re  assigned t o  F L W ~ ~  and 
FLW11,  where LRM i s  the  maximum value of L t o  be used i n  the  program and i s  
determined from input parameters. The recurrence r e l a t i o n s  a re  used t o  generate 
the  FL downward, which a re  then normalized t o  t he  value of Fo computed by the  
asymptotic s e r i e s .  Each FL i s  then checked t o  see i f  t he  Wronskian s a t i s f i e s  
the  following c r i t e r ion :  
GL by re -  
8 
If any of t he  FL f a i l  t h i s  t e s t ,  the  s t a r t i n g  value of L f o r  t he  downward re-  
currence on FL i s  increased by 10, and the  process i s  repeated. If the  start- 
ing value of L f o r  t he  downward recurrence becomes g r e a t e r  than L = 100, the  
program value of ARM i s  increased and t h e  following statement w r i t t e n  out: RE- 
CURRENCE FELATIONS FOR COULOMB WAVE FUNCTIONS HAVE FAILED, INCREASE RMAX. If t h e  
value of ARM i s  ever increased t o  the  point where the  number of storage loca t ions  
a l loca ted  t o  V, and r2 i n  subroutine THIiEE w i l l  be exceeded, t he  program pro- 
ceeds t o  the  next s e t  of data, and the  following statement i s  w r i t t e n  out: ARM 
EXCEEDS AVATw.1BLE STORAGE FOR POTENTIALS, PROCEED TO NEXT CASE. 
Subroutine TRREE. - The values of t he  coulomb p o t e n t i a l  V, and of r2 a r e  
tabula ted  a t  a l l  mesh points.  The coulomb p o t e n t i a l  i s  added t o  the  constant 
k i n e t i c  energy term and s t o r e d  i n  the  forms 
r > R, -(k2 8  - y) E V C ( 1 )  12 
Subroutine FOUR. - The Saxon-Woods form f a c t o r  
i s  tabula ted  a t  each mesh point.  The surface i n t e r a c t i o n  form fac tor ,  
f + )  = = TT(I) (. + e-[' ;.R2]r 
i s  a l s o  tabula ted  a t  each mesh point  where it i s  s ign i f i can t .  
(34) 
To start t h e  i n t e g r a t i o n  of t he  radial  wave funct ion i n  subroutine SIX, a 
power-series so lu t ion  i s  used t o  ge t  i n i t i a l  values of t h e  wave function. This 
so lu t ion  uses a power-series expansion f o r  t he  nuclear p o t e n t i a l  a t  a s t a r t i n g  
point  t h a t  must be ins ide  the  nuclear po ten t i a l  w e l l ,  s ince the  s e r i e s  converges 
only f o r  r < R1. Since t h e  s t a r t i n g  value of r i s  usua l ly  s m a l l ,  t he  surface 
p o t e n t i a l  i s  neglected i n  obtaining t h e  i n i t i a l  value of t he  wave function. The 
coe f f i c i en t s  f o r  t h e  power-series expansion of t h e  Saxon-Woods form f a c t o r  a re  
computed by using 
9 
The c o e f f i c i e n t s  r, can be expressed i n  terms of t h e  form f a c t o r  evaluated 
at r = 0. The exponential  evaluated a t  r = 0 i s  denoted by 
The ym a re  then given by 
M 
J=1 
M The c o e f f i c i e n t s  AJ s a t i s f y  the  recurrence r e l a t i o n s  
with 
and 
M M - 1  M-1 
J J A = J A  + AJml f A C ( J )  
M M 
AM = 1 = A1 
( 3 9 )  
A: = 0 J > M  
= o  J < 1  
Subroutine FIVE. - The nuclear p o t e n t i a l  contr ibut ion t o  the  e f f ec t ive  k i -  
n e t i c  energy term i n  the SchrGdinger equation i s  obtained and added t o  the  cou- 
lomb poten t ia l .  This i s  s tored  i n  the following forms: 
where V C ( 1 )  i s  computed i n  subroutine THREE, and fl(r) and f2(r)  a r e  computed 
i n  subroutine FOUR. 
a re  combined with t h e  s t rength  of t he  p o t e n t i a l  and s tored  as 
The power-series c o e f f i c i e n t s  f o r  t he  nuclear form f a c t o r  
10 
. . . _. _. 
Subroutine SIX. - The radlal wave funct ions a r e  computed for each value of 
L from zero t o  hax by in t eg ra t ing  t h e  SchrEdinger equation, s t a r t i n g  near t h e  
o r i g i n  and proceeding out t o  a point  wel l  beyond t h e  range of t h e  nuclear poten- 
t i a l .  The s t a r t i n g  values f o r  t h e  wave funct ion a r e  obtained from a power-series 
so lu t ion  t o  t h e  r a d i a l  wave equation a t  t h e  s t a r t i n g  value of r. The d i f f e r -  
e n t i a l  equation f o r  t h e  r a d i a l  wave func t ion  XL i s  
where 
XL = CL@r L+ l  = CL 
n=C 
(43)  
i n  which CL i s  t h e  normalization constant given i n  equation (48).  The effec-  
t i v e  k i n e t i c  energy terms a re  expanded i n  powers of r as follows: 
The following recurrence r e l a t i o n s  a re  found f o r  t h e  Qn: 
- 1 
n(n  + 2L + I) Qn = 
The quan t i t i e s  i n  equations (45)  appear i n  t h e  program as 
Qn = Qz + i@; E BB(1,N + 1) + iBB(2,N + 1) (46) 
11 
and 
+ - k2 i k2  vm + i v m  = + - V1ym + E Wlym = DD(1,M + 1) + iDD(2,M + 1) E (47) 
The values  f o r  Q0 a r e  taken t o  be 
(D; = 0 + (Do = 1.0 
The s t a r t i n g  values  f o r  t h e  wave func t ion  are normalized t o  t h e  coulomb 
funct ion normalization so  t h a t  
The in t eg ra t ion  method i s  t h a t  of successive extrapolat ion;  t h a t  is, t h e  
value of XL a t  any given point  i s  ex t rapola ted  from t h e  values a t  two previous 
points  and t h e  d i f fe rence  i n  r. The r e l a t i o n s  a r e  obtained from Taylor s e r i e s  
expansions of 
t i o n  t o  evaluate  t h e  second der iva t ive  appearing i n  t h e  expansion ( r e f .  l). 
complex funct ion XL i s  denoted as 
X L ( r + F )  about t h e  point  r and from use of t h e  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equa- 
The 
+ X, = xL + iX;, (49)  
The equation t o  be solved can be wr i t t en  with t h e  subscr ip t  L temporarily 
suppressed i n  t h e  form 
If 
t h e  so lu t ions  a re  
where 
12 
By comparing equation (50) t o  the  previous form of the  radial  equation (eq. (42)),  
it i s  seen t h a t  
L(L + 1) 
q + ( r )  = k2 + E V N ( r )  - V c ( r ) ]  - r 2 
( 54b 1 k2 T ' ( r )  = + - E I m  V N ( r )  
The in tegra t ion  i s  c a r r i e d  out t o  the  place where 
of the  wave funct ion a t  the  l as t  two mesh poin ts  a r e  stored. 
r = r mx, and t he  values 
The value of t he  sca t t e r ing  amplitude BL i s  obtained by evaluating equa- 
t i o n  (14) a t  each of t he  l a s t  two mesh points.  - When equation (14) i s  w r i t t e n  ex- 
p l i c i t l y  with an a r b i t r a r y  normalizing f a c t o r  CL, t he  equation becomes 
(55) 
Using t h i s  r e l a t i o n  a t  two values of r enables e l iminat ion of CL and solut ion 
f o r  BL. For a spec i f ied  value of L, t h i s  so lu t ion  i s  
where the  subscr ip ts  r e f e r  t o  the  l as t  mesh point ( 2 )  and the  previous mesh 
point (1). 
Subroutine SEVEN. - This subroutine computes the  d i f f e r e n t i a l  e l a s t i c  cross  
sect ions as given by equations ( 2 2 )  and ( 2 3 )  f o r  each of the  experimental angles. 
A value of X2 i s  computed as follows: 
where 
t ion ,  and sex i s  t h e  experimental cross s e c t i o n  at each experimental angle 
W ( B , ~ , ~ )  i s  an assigned weight factor ,  0 th  i s  t h e  ca lcu la ted  cross  sec- 
'ex- 
If a search over t h e  o p t i c a l  model parameters i s  desired,  subroutine EIGHT 
i s  entered. A t  the  end of the  search, or i f  no search i s  used, the  d i f f e r e n t i a l  
13 
. , . , . ._ . __ 
e l a s t i c  cross  sec t ion  i s  computed a t  8thJ where 8th i s  a calculated s e t  of 
evenly spaced angles i f  KDCAL + 0, and otherwise 6 th  i s  equal t o  e,, i f  
KDCAL = 0. The pure coulomb d i f f e r e n t i a l  c ross  section, as given by equation 
(24), i s  computed a t  each angle 8th, and t he  angles, e l a s t i c  cross  ,sections, 
coulomb cross  sect ions,  and r a t i o  of e l a s t i c  t o  coulomb cross  sec t ions  a r e  
pr in ted  out. 
Subroutine EIGm. - The search rout ine  provides a v a r i a t i o n  of any of t h e  
parameters Vi, Wi, ai, and R i  (i = 1 ,2 ) ,  which a r e  denoted by a j  i n  the  f o l -  
lowing discussion. F i r s t  a1 i s  changed t o  a l +  dal, where dal i s  input  
data.  The subroutine re turns  t o  the  o p t i c a l  model program, and a new s e t  of 
u2( 8 )  and a value of Xz are  calculated.  The value of X2 i s  compared with 
Xf, and if it i s  smaller, the  var iable  al i s  changed t o  al + 2doll and the  
process repeated. 
t h a t  is, % i s  changed t o  al - doll.) 
d i rec t ion  u n t i l  t he  value of the  current  X2 i s  l a r g e r  than the  previous X2. 
2 
(If  X$ > XB, t he  v a r i a t i o n  i s  made i n  the  opposite direct ion,  
The v a r i a t i o n s  a r e  continued i n  the  same 
The value of a1 f o r  which X 2  i s  a minimum is  then in te rpola ted  by f i t -  
t i n g  a parabola t o  the  l as t  three  values of X 2 ( a l ) .  
With the  value of a1 f ixed  at t h e  i n t e r p o l a t e d  value of a1 (and keeping 
the  s i x  other  aj  f i x e d  a t  t he  i n i t i a l  values) ,  t he  value of 9 i s  changed t o  
9 + %. 
scr ibed f o r  % i s  c a r r i e d  out. The procedure i s  repeated f o r  each of t he  de- 
s i r e d  a, A t  t h e  end of one of t h e s e  c i r cu i t s ,  t h e  process can be repeated if 
desired with t h e  same da j  or with each daj reduced by a constant f ac to r .  
The search can be repeated as many times as des i red  and can be terminated by 
l i m i t i n g  the  number of c i r cu i t s ,  or when X2 f a i l s  t o  be reduced by some prede- 
termined input f ac to r .  When the  search i s  terminated,, t he  program re tu rns  t o  
subroutine SEVEN, which p r i n t s  out (and p l o t s )  t h e  f i n a l  cross  section. 
Values of 0th and x2 a re  computed, and t h e  same process as de- 
3'  
Subroutine PLOW- - ( X L Y 2 - s P )  i r e f .  4). - This rout ine i s  a general  p l o t t i n g  
subroutine t h a t  i s  pa r t  of the  Library Tape of t he  Lewis Monitor System. I ts  use 
here i s  t o  f u r n i s h  p l o t s  of loglo uex aga ins t  e, and loglo 0th against  
8th. In  the  PLOTMY subroutine, t he  var iab le  X is  p l o t t e d  down the  page, and Y 
i s  p l o t t e d  across  the  page; K i s  an array cont ro l l ing  the  possible options of 
PLOTMY, and P i s  an a r ray  cont ro l l ing  the  v e r t i c a l  and hor izonta l  sca les .  
The subroutine PLOTMY i s  ca l l ed  by subroutine PLOT7, which prepares t h e  
cross-section data  i n  a form su i t ab le  f o r  PLOTMY. 
Subroutine PLOT7. - This subroutine arranges t o  put t he  values of 
-loglo uex(e)  and -loglo oth(8)  i n t o  the  a r r a y  X ( I )  and the  values of e,, and 
Bth i n t o  the  a r r a y  Y(1). The proper values of K ( 1 )  a r e  s e t  t o  p lo t  two curves 
with the  X and Y sca les  spec i f ied  by input  cont ro ls  P(1) .  The input con- 
1 4  
111 I 11,111 I 1  I11111 
t r o l s  P(1) a re  read i n  by subroutine PLOT7. I f  t h e  subroutine PLOTMY i s  not 
ava i lab le  t o  t h e  program, subroutine PLOT7 should be removed along with cards 
7-074 and 7-075. Card 7-073 should be changed t o  read 715 RETURN. The input 
da ta  card with the  p lo t  controls ,  P ( I ) ,  w i l l  not be used i f  t h i s  change i s  made. 
The input cont ro ls  must be integers .  A convenient method of s e l ec t ing  the  
cont ro l  numbers i s  f irst  t o  choose the  des i red  increment AG i n  t he  hor izonta l  
s ca l e  that w i l l  be equal t o  one p r in t ing  pos i t ion  ( t h e r e  a re  100 p r in t ing  posi- 
t i o n s  ho r i zon ta l ly  on t h e  page). P(11) must be chosen t o  be an in t ege r  t h a t  i s  
A@ t imes a power of 10. 
cor rec t  exponent of 10 i n  t h e  equation 
P(9)  i s  then t h e  value such t h a t  6 - P(9)  gives the  
The value of 
by the  equation 
P ( l 0 )  i s  then obtained f r o m t h e  des i red  s t a r t i n g  value ( N )  of 8 
These values s e t  up t h e  hor izonta l  scale .  The values for P(8) ,  P(6),  and P(7)  
cont ro l l ing  t h e  v e r t i c a l  s ca l e  a re  s e t  up i n  a s i m i l a r  manner. There a re  60 
l i n e  spaces per page on the  v e r t i c a l  scale .  But i n  cont ras t  t o  t he  hor izonta l  
scale,  which i s  l imi t ed  t o  100 points,  t he  v e r t i c a l  s ca l e  has no such l imi t a t ion  
and can be made t o  cover s eve ra l  pages continuously. 
INPUT DATA 
Description 
Units f o r  t he  input  da ta  a r e  as follows: 
Energy MeV 
Po ten t i a l  s t rength  Mev 
Mass amu 
Length fermis 
Charge dimensionless mult iples  of e l ec t ron  charge 
Angle degrees 
Cross sec t ions  mi l l ibarns  
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FORMAT (13A6) t i t l e  card - 78 Ho l l e r i t h  charac te rs  t o  i d e n t i f y  the  run 
FORMAT (1515) cont ro l  numbers ( t h e  subrout ines  i n  which these  a re  used 
a r e  i n  parenthes is )  
maximum number of terms i n  asymptotic s e r i e s  f o r  coulomb wave func- . 
t i o n s  ( 2 )  
number of t r i p l e t s  of mesh poin ts  t o  increase  rmax i f  asymptotic 
s e r i e s  does not converge ( 2 )  
0, no surface in te rac t ion ;  1, yes  sur face  i n t e r a c t i o n  ( 4 )  
maximum number of terms i n  form-factor power s e r i e s  (4)  
0, no search; 1, yes search using subrout ine EIGHT (7 ,8 )  
number of search c i r c u i t s  before  search i n t e r v a l  i s  reduced (8) 
maximum number of c i r c u i t s  i n  search (8)  
maximum number of terms i n  wave-function power s e r i e s  ( 6 )  
number of angles  f o r  f i n a l  ca lcu la ted  angular  d i s t r i b u t i o n  ( 7 )  
number of experimental angles ( 7 )  
0, do not read i n  experimental data; 1, read  i n  experimental data (1) 
0, no p lo t  i s  given; 1, yes p l o t  
0, no rough grid;  1, yes rough g r i d  
O, e th  = Oex; e th  'ex 
FORMAT (1515) cont ro l  number ( t h i s  card can be blank i f  no g r i d  varia- 
t i o n  i s  used) 
number of g r i d  poin ts  f o r  V1 (MAIN) 
number of g r i d  poin ts  f o r  W1 (MAIN) 
number of g r i d  poin ts  f o r  R1 (MAIN) 
number of g r i d  poin ts  f o r  a1 (MAIN)  
number of g r i d  poin ts  f o r  V2 (MAIN) 



























number of g r i d  poin ts  f o r  R 2  (MAIN) 
number of g r i d  poin ts  f o r  az (MAIN) 
FORMAT (8F10.0) bas i c  da ta  
, r e a l  s t r eng th  of Saxon wel l  ( 5 )  
, imaginary s t rength  of Saxon wel l  (5)  
r ad ius  of Saxon wel l  (4) 
di f fuseness  of Saxon w e l l  (4) 
g r i d  or search increment of V1 (8 or MAIN)  
g r i d  or search increment of W1 (8 or MAIN) 
g r i d  or search increment of R1 (8 or MAIN) 
g r i d  or search increment of a1 (8 o r  MAIN) 
FORMAT (8F10.0) bas i c  data 
l V z l ,  r e a l  s t r eng th  of surface wel l  (5)  
l W z l ,  imaginary s t rength  of surface wel l  (5 )  
RZ, r ad ius  of surface wel l  ( 4) 
a2, diffuseness  of surface wel l  (4) 
g r i d  or search increment of Vz (8 or MAIN) 
g r i d  or search increment of WZ (8 or MAIN) 
g r i d  or search increment of RZ (8 or MAIN) 
g r i d  o r  search increment of a2 (8 or MAIN) 
FORMAT (8F10.0) bas i c  da ta  
labora tory  energy of inc ident  p a r t i c l e  (1) 
radius  of charge d i s t r i b u t i o n  (3) 
des i red  mesh s i z e  6, as a f r a c t i o n  of k r  (1) 
radius  a t  which mesh s i ze  i s  doubled ( 6 )  
m a s s  of inc ident  p a r t i c l e  (1) 





















charge of inc ident  p a r t i c l e  (1) 
mass of t a r g e t  p a r t i c l e  (1) 
charge of t a r g e t  p a r t i c l e  (1) 
FORMAT (83’10.0) b a s i c  da ta  
i n i t i a l  angle for ca lcu la ted  angular d i s t r i b u t i o n  ( 7 )  
increment i n  angle f o r  f i n a l  angular d i s t r i b u t i o n  ( 7 )  
FORMAT (8E10.0)  convergence parameters 
determine rmax -> R1+ a p 1 +  B2 (1) 
determine rmax -> R2 + a2B1 + B2 (1) 
determine rma - > B 3  + (1) 
determine LRM = krmm + B4 (1) 
convergence parameter for asymptotic s e r i e s  f o r  coulomb wave func- 
t i o n s  ( 2 )  
form-factor cutoff (4 )  
convergence parameter for wave-function power s e r i e s  ( 6 )  
convergence parameter f o r  s c a t t e r i n g  amplitudes ( 6 )  
F O W T  (8E10.0)  convergence parameters 
reduction f a c t o r  f o r  search i n t e r v a l  (8)  
convergence f a c t o r  on decrease i n  X2 by search prograrn 
determine s t a r t i n g  radius  f o r  i n t e g r a t i o n  from r = B l l L  
B11  should always be g r e a t e r  than 0 .4  ( 6 )  
(8)  
E0/k I ;  note  
If INKODE = 0, the re  a re  no cards with experimental da ta  to be read in .  If 
INKODE f 0, cards containing experimental da ta  w i l l  be required.  
these cards i s  as follows: 
The number of 
NTT even, t he re  a re  NTT/B cards 
NTT odd, there  a re  (NTT + 1)/2 cards 
Each card contains two angles, two cross  sections,  and two weight fac tors .  
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C a r d s  10, e tc .  FORMAT ( 6F10.0 ) 
m(1) first experimental angle ( 7 )  
first experimental cross  sec t ion  ( 7 )  
m(1) f i rs t  weight f a c t o r  ( 7 )  
H N 2 )  second experimental angle ( 7 )  
m(2) 
wx(2) second weight f a c t o r  ( 7 )  
If KDPLOT # 0, the re  i s  one more card: 
Card PLOT FORMAT (6F10.0) controls  f o r  PLOT7 subroutine 
P(6) 
second experimental cross  sec t ion  ( 7 )  
determines v e r t i c a l  scale  f ac to r ,  106-p(6) 
determines v e r t i c a l  sca le  s t a r t i n g  value; l e t  M be 'the f i r s t  
i n t e g e r  g r e a t e r  than log lo  amax; then P ( 7 )  i s  the  negative 
number such t h a t  I P ( 7 ) l  = M ~ 1 0 ~ - ~ ( 6 )  
determines des i red  increment A( loglo a) i n  v e r t i c a l  sca le  
equal t o  one l i n e  space, P(8) = &loglo a)106-P( 6 )  
determines hor izonta l  sca le  fac tor ,  lo6-'( 9, 
determines hor izonta l  sca le  s t a r t i n g  value; l e t  N be desired 
s t a r t i n g  value f o r  8, then P(10)  = NxlO6-p(9) 
determines desired increment Ae i n  hor izonta l  scale  equal t o  
one p r i n t i n g  posit ion,  ~(11) = ~e~106-p(9) 
Sample 
A sample da ta  s e t  of input  data  i s  l i s t e d  i n  appendix B. There a re  nine 
cards corresponding t o  cards 1 t o  9 as described i n  the  previous section, 18 
cards containing the  experimental angles, cross  sections,  and weight fac tors ,  and 
a f i n a l  card with the  PLOT controls .  The values of t he  various controls  nmbers  
and convergence parameters, which appear on cards 2, 8, and 9, a re  t y p i c a l  values 
t h a t  have been found s a t i s f a c t o r y  and t h a t  can be used as guides i n  choosing 
these  parameters. 
SAMPIZ OUTPUT DATA 
A sample s e t  of output da ta  from the  program i s  l i s t e d  following t h e  sample 
input da ta  l i s t i n g  (appendix B ) .  
i n  t he  sample case. 
Not a l l  the  possible  output described appears 
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The t i t l e  card i s  pr in ted  a t  t h e  beginning of each case. Following t h i s  O i l  
The experimen- 
the  f i r s t  page i s  a labe led  pr int-out  of t he  input  da ta  contained on cards 1 t o  9. 
(Card 3 i s  pr in ted  here  only if a parameter g r i d  is  being used.)  
tal angles, cross  sect ions,  and weight f a c t o r s  a r e  pr in ted  on the  second page. 
A t  t he  t o p  of t h e  t h i r d  page some of the  output from subroutine ONE appears. 
Here a re  pr in ted  values of t he  wave number k E AKK; t he  mesh size,  Ar ADD; t he  
coulomb parameter, -q E AZZ; t he  normalization f a c t o r  f o r  t he  L = 0 r a d i a l  wave 
function, ACC; t he  rad ius  a t  which the  mesh s i z e  i s  doubled, ARR; the  matching 
or m a x i m u m  radius,  ARM; t he  value of t h e  index of t h e  doubling radius,  IRR; t he  
value of t he  index of t he  m a x i m u m  radius,  IRM; and t h e  m a x i m u m  L value t o  be 
used, LRM. 
The next output comes from subroutine TWO. If t h e  recurrence r e l a t i o n s  give 
values of FL and GL whose Wronskian i s  g r e a t e r  than 10-5, there  i s  an output 
statement noting t h i s  and noting t h a t  ARM has been increased. I f  t he  value of 
ARM i s  increased beyond the  s torage assigned t o  t h e  poten t ia l s ,  t he re  w i l l  be an 
output statement noting t h i s  f ac t ,  and the  program w i l l  proceed t o  the  next s e t  
of da ta  ( i f  any). 
statement, t he re  i s  always a write-out of the f i n a l  values of ARM and I R M  a t  the  
completion of subroutine TWO. 
Since it i s  possible  f o r  ARM t o  be increased with no output 
The f i n a l  values of t h e  coulomb radius  ARC and t h e  index I R C  a r e  w r i t t e n  out 
from subroutine THREE a f t e r  ARC has been adjusted t o  be a t  one of t he  mesh 
points.  
Next t he re  i s  output from subroutine SIX. Each time the  power s e r i e s  used 
t o  obtain a s t a r t i n g  value f o r  t h e  r a d i a l  wave funct ion f a i l s  t o  converge, t he  
s t a r t i n g  value f o r  r i s  decreased and a new power s e r i e s  i s  computed. The to- 
t a l  number of times t h i s  happens ( f o r  a l l  L values)  i s  pr in ted  out as MMM. If 
the  value of r 
the  computation stops, t he  statement POWER SERIES FAILED TO CONVERGE I N  S I X  i s  
pr in ted  out, and the  current  values of MMM and L a r e  pr in ted  out. There i s  a 
provision f o r  cu t t i ng  of f  the  number of p a r t i a l  waves used by the  program when- 
ever the  sca t t e r ing  amplitude becomes s u f f i c i e n t l y  small. Therefore, t he  maximum 
value of L t h a t  can be used i s  pr in ted  out as LRM, and the  number of p a r t i a l  
waves a c t u a l l y  used i s  pr in ted  out as INAX. 
i s  ever decreased t o  a value too  small f o r  t h e  mesh s i z e  used, 
I f  a search or a g r i d  i s  being used, t he  values of t he  parameters and the  
value of X2 ERROR a re  pr in ted  a t  each point  of t h e  parameter space. When t h e  
search program i s  being used, the  in te rpola ted  values of t he  Xz and the  param- 
e t e r  being var ied  a re  pr in ted  whenever an i n t e r p o l a t i o n  i s  made. 
When a ca lcu la t ion  with a s ingle  parameter s e t  or with a search procedure i s  
completed, t he  calculated values of t he  e l a s t i c  cross  section, the coulomb cross  
section, and the  r a t i o  of e l a s t i c  t o  coulomb cross  section, along with the  cor- 
responding center  of m a s s  angles, a r e  pr in ted  out. A p lo t  of t he  cross  sect ions 
20 
agains t  angle i s  p r in t ed  i f  desired.  
appears i f  a parameter g r i d  i s  used. 
No pr int-out  or p lo t  of t h e  cross  sec t ion  
Lewis  Research Center 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 




C M A I N  PROGRAM FOR *ELSA* 
COMMON A A ~ , A A ~ I A C C , A D D , A K K , A K S , A R C ~ A R C ~ A R M Y A R R ~ A R ~ ~ A R ~ ~ A S S , A T ~ , A V ~ ~  
1 
2 B E ~ ~ B B ~ ~ B B ~ ~ B ~ ~ ~ ~ B ~ ~ B B ~ , ~ B ~ , ~ P ~ , B ~ ~ , B ~ ~ , B ~ ~ Y B ~ ~ ~ B M ~ B P Y  
3 C C ~ C N P C S ,  
4 D A 1 , D A 2 r D D ~ D D S r D R 1 ~ D R 2 ~ D T 1 ~ D V 2 , D W 1 , D h i 2 ~ D l 2 ~  
5 ERR,FF9GG9HH9HS, 
6 I I ~ ~ I I ~ ~ I I ~ ~ I I ~ ~ I C C ~ I N K O D E I I R M I I R M ~ I R R ~ ~ ~ I ~  




1 C C ( 2 , 1 0 0 ) 9 C N ( 9 0 )  9 C S ( 5 1 )  9 
2 D D ( 2 , 1 0 0 ) ~ F F ( 2 , 5 1 ) ~ G G ~ 2 ~ 5 l ) , H H ~ 9 O ~ ~ H S ~ 9 O ~ ~ P L ~ 5 1 ~ ~  
3 Q Q ~ 5 0 ~ ~ R R ~ 5 0 0 ~ ~ S S ~ 5 0 O ~ , j N o , T T ~ 5 l ~ ~ T T ~ 5 O O ~ ~ V C ~ 5 O O ~ ~ V V ~ 5 O O ~ ~  
4 w w ( 5 0 0 ) 9 w x ( 9 0 ) 9  
5 X C ( 9 0 ) 9 X N ( 9 0 ) 9 X X ( 9 0 )  
A V 2  r AWl9AW2 9AZD ,AZZ 9 A 2 D s A 3 D  9A6D 9 
LL 9 L L M  r LRM 9 
COMMON N T N , N T T I N T ~ ~ N V ~ X I N V ~ X ~ N W ~ X ~ N ~ ! ~ X ~ ” I P L ,  
D I M E N S I O N  B M ( 5 1 ) 9 B P ( 5 1 ) r  
QQ 9 RR 9 SN 9 55  9 T T  ,VC 9VV , W W  9 WX 9 XC 9 XN 9 XX 
1 C A L L  ONE 
2 C A L L  TWO 
KODE2=KODEZ 
GO TO ( l r 3 ) r K O D E Z  
I F  (KDGRD) 10,491 
3 C A L L  THREE 
10  T V l = A V l  
TWl=A\*!l 
T R l = A R l  
T A l = A A l  
T V 2 = A V 2  
TW2=AW2 
TR2=AR2 
T A 2 = A A 2  
1 2  DO 2 0  NA2=1,HA2X 
I F  ( N A 2 - 1 )  31 ,30931 
3 0  AA2=TA2 
GO TO 32 
3 1  AA2=AA2+DA2 
3 2  DO 20 NR2=1,NR2X 
I F ( N R 2 - 1 )  3 4 9 3 3 9 3 4  
33  AR2=TR2 
GO TO 3 5  
34  AR2=AR2+DR2 
35 DO 20 NW2=1,NW2X 
I F  (NW2-1 )  3 7 9 3 6 9 3 7  
36 AW2=TW2 
GO T O  7 8  
37 AW2=AWZ+DW2 
38 DO 2 0  NV2=19NV2X 
I F  ( N V 2 - 1 )  40979940 
39  AV2=TV2 
GO TO 41  
40 AV2=AV2+DV2 
4 1  DO 2 0  N A l = l , N A l X  
42  A A I = T A l  



























































GO TO 44 
43 AAl=AAl+DAl 
44 DO 20 NRl=l,NRlX 
IF (NR1-1) 46,45946 
45 ARl=TRl 
GO TO 47 
46 ARl=ARl+DRI 
47 DO 20 NWl=l,NWIX 
48 AWl=T\41 
49 AWl=AWl+DWl 
IF INW1-1) 49948949 
GO TO 50 
50 DO 20 NV1=19NVIX 
IF (NV1-1) 52951952 
51 AVl=TVl 
GO TO 53 
52 AVl=AVl+DVl 
53 CONTlNUE 
4 CALL FOUR 
5 CALL FIVE 
6 CALL S I X  
KODE6=KODE6 
GO TO (197)9KODE6 
KODE7=KODE7 
7 CALL SEVEN 
GO TO (198,20),KODE7 
20 CONTINUE 
GO TO 1 
KODE8=KODER 
END 
8 CALL EIGHT 




































C PROGRAM ONE DATA REDUCTION 
COMMON A A l r A A 2 r A C C , A D D , A K K , A K S , A R C , A R M , A R R , A R l , A R 2 , A S S , A T l * A V l ,  
1 A V ~ , A W ~ , A W ~ , A Z D ~ A Z Z , A ~ D , A ~ D , A ~ D V  








1 QQ ,RR SN rSS TT ,VC ,VV , W W  WX 9 XC 9 XN 9 X X  
D A 1  rDA2,DD,DDS,DRl,DR2 , D T l , D V l  qDV2,DWl ,DW2,D12, 
LL 9 L L M  9 LRM 9 
COMMON NTN,NTT,NT l ,NV lX ,NV2X,NW1X,NW2X, ” ,PL ,  
3 Q Q ~ 5 0 ) ~ R R 1 5 0 0 ~ , S S ~ 5 0 O ~ ~ S N ~ 5 1 ) , T T ( 5 0 G ~ ~ V C ~ 5 G 0 ~ ~ V V ~ 5 0 0 ~ ~  
4 W W l 5 0 0 ) ~ W X ~ 9 0 ) ~  
5 X C ( 9 0 ) r X N ( 9 0 ) , X X ( 9 0 )  
D I M E N S I O N  T I T L E ( 1 3 )  
READ I N P U T  TAPE 7,101, ( T I T L E ( I ) , I = 1 , 1 3 )  
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 , 1 0 2 ,  I T I T L E ( I ) , I = l s 1 3 )  
READ NPUT TAPE 7 , 1 2 0 9  N N ~ , N N ~ , N N ~ , N N ~ , N N ~ P N N ~ ~ R N ~ P N N ~ ~  
1 NT l rNTT, INKODE,KDPLT,KDCRD1KDCAL 
READ NPUT TAPE 7 , 1 2 0 ,  N V l X , N W l X , N R l X , N A l X , N V 2 X t N W 2 X , N R 2 X , N A 2 X  
READ NPUT TAPE 7 ,116,  A V 1 ~ A W 1 ~ A R 1 ~ A A 1 ~ D V 1 ~ D W l ~ C R l ~ D A l ~  
1 AV2 9AW2 ,AR2 9AA2 9DV2 9DW2 ,DR2 r D A 2  9 
2 AEE,ARC,DEL,ARR ,AMP ,AZP,AMT,AZT 9 
3 A T l t D T l  
READ I N P U T  TAPE 7 , 1 1 8 9  8 8 1 , @ 8 2 , 8 8 3 , 8 8 4 , 8 8 5 ~ ~ 8 6 ~ B @ 7 ~ B 8 8 ~  
1 8 8 9 , 8 1 0 ~ 8 1 1  
I F ( I N K O D E ) 1 5 0 , 1 5 1 ~ 1 5 0  
1 5 0  READ I N P U T  TAPE 7 ,125,  I H H ( I )  , X X ( I ) , W X ( I ) , I = l , N T T )  
1 5 1  WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 , 1 0 3  
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 ,104 ,AV l ,AWl ,AR l ,AA1  
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 ,105 ,DV l ,DWl ,DR l ,DA l  
I F ( K D G R D ) 1 4 0 , 1 4 1 , 1 4 0  
1 4 0  WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 , 1 4 4 , N V l X , N W l X > N R l X , N A 1 X  
1 4 1  WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,106,AV2,A1A2rAR2,AA2 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE ~ , ~ O ~ , D V ~ , D W ~ , D R ~ V D A ~  
I F ( K D G R D ) 1 4 2 ~ 1 4 3 , 1 4 2  
1 4 2  WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,145,NV2X,NW2X,NR2X,NAZX 
1 4 3  WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,108,AEE,ARC,DEL,ARR 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,109,AMP,AZP,AMT,AZT 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 , 1 l O , A T l , D T l , N T l , ~ T T  
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 , 1 l l , B B l r B B 2 , B B 3 , B B 4  
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 ,112 ,BB5rBR6,BB7 ,BB8  
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 , 1 1 3 ~ B B 9 r B 1 0 ~ 6 1 1  
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,114,NNl ,NN2rNN3,NN4 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,115,NN5*NN6,NN7,NN8 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,16O,INKODE,KDPLT,KDCRD,KDCAL 
I F ( I N K O D E ) 1 5 3 ~ 1 5 2 , 1 5 3  
1 5 2  DO 1 5 4  I = l , N T T  
1 5 4  H H ( I l = H S ( I I  
G O  T O  1 5 6  
1 5 3  DO 1 5 5  I = l , N T T  
1 5 5  H S I  I ) = H H (  I) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 , 1 1 7  
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 , 1 1 9 , ( H H l I ) , X X ~ I ) r W X ( I ) ~ I = l ~ N T T )  














c - 1 2  






D - 0 7  
1 - 0 0 2  
1 - 0 0 3  
1 - 0 0 4  
1 - 0 0 5  
1 - 0 0 6  
1-007 
1 - 0 0 8  
1 - 0 0 9  
1-010 
1-011 
1 - 0 1 2  
1-013 
1-014 
1 - 0 1 5  
1-016 
1-017 
1 - 0 1 8  
1-019 
1 - 0 2 0  
1 - 0 2 1  
1 - 0 2 2  
1 - 0 2 3  
1 - 0 2 4  
1 - 0 2 5  
1-026 
1 - 0 2 7  
1 - 0 2 8  
1 - 0 2 9  
1-030 
1-031 
1 - 0 3 2  
1 - 0 3 3  
1 - 0 3 4  
1 - 0 3 5  
1 - 0 3 6  
1 - 0 3 7  
1 - 0 3 8  
1 - 0 3 9  
1-040 
1 - 0 4 1  
24 
101  F O R M A T ( 1 3 A 6 )  
1 0 2  F O R M A T ( 2 O H l  E L A S T I C  S C A T T E R I N C / l H 0 1 3 A 6 )  
1 0 3  FORMAT(2OHO I N P U T  TO PART ONE 1 
1 0 4  FORMAT(9HO A V 1  =1PE15.8 ,  9 H  
AR1 = 1 P E 1 5 . 8 ~  9 H  1 9 H  
1 9 H  
1 9 H  
1 9 H  
1 9 H  
1 9 H  
1 9 H  
1 9 H  
1 9 H  
1 0 5  FORMAT(9HO 
1 4 4  FORMAT(9HO 
1 0 6  FORMAT(9HO 
107 FORMAT ( 9 H O  











1 1 3  FORMA 
114 FORMA 
1 1 5  FORMA 
9 H  
( 9 H O  
9 H  
( 9 H O  
9 H  
l 9 H O  
9 H  
( 9 H O  
9 H  
D V 1  =1PE15.8,  9 H  
DR1 =1PE15.8 ,  9 H  
N V 1  = I 1 5  9 9 H  
N R 1  = I 1 5  9 9 H  
AV2 =1PE15.89 9 H  
AR2 = l P E 1 5 . 3 9  9 H  
DV2 = 1 P E 1 5 . 8 r  9 H  
DR2 = l P E 1 5 . 8 9  9 H  
NV2 = I 1 5  9 9 H  
NR2 = I 1 5  9 9 H  
AEF =1PE15.8,  9 H  
DEL =1PE15.89 9 H  
AMP = 1 P E 1 5 . 8 r  9 H  
AMT = 1 P E 1 5 . 8 r  9 H  
A T 1  =1PE15.8,  9 H  
N T l  = I 1 5  9 9 H  
B B 1  = 1 P E 1 5 . 8 r  9 H  
B B 3  =1PE15.89 9 H  
8 8 5  =1PE15.A,  ?H 
087 =1PE15.89 9 H  
BR9 =1PE15.8 ,  9 H  
B l l  = 1 P E 1 5 . 8 )  
NN1 = I 1 5  9 9 H  
NN3 = I 1 5  9 9 H  
NN5 = I 1 5  9 H  
NN7 = I 1 5  9 9 H  
AW1 = l P E 1 5 . 8 r  
A A 1  =1PE15.81 
DW1 =1PE15.8 ,  
D A 1  = l P E 1 5 . 8  1 
NW1 = I 1 5  9 
N A 1  = I 1 5  ) 
AW2 =1PE15.8,  
AA2 =1PE15.81 
DW2 =1PE15.89 
DA2 = l P E 1 5 . 8 )  
NW2 = I 1 5  9 
NA2 = I 1 5  ) 
ARC = l P E 1 5 . 8 r  
ARR =1PE15.S 1 
AZP = l P E 1 5 . 8 1  
AZT = l P E 1 5 . 8 )  
D T 1  = l P E 1 5 . 8 r  
8 8 2  = l P E 1 5 . 8 r  
NTT = I 1 5  ) 
8 8 4  = 1 P E  
B B 6  = 1 P E  
BE8 = 1 P F  
B 1 0  = 1 P E  
NN2 = I 1 5  
NN4 = I 1 5  
NN6 = I 1 5  





KDPLT 2 1 1 5  9 
KDCAL = I 1 5  1 
1 6 0  FORMAT(9HOINKODE '115 9 9 H  
1 9 H  KDGRD = I 1 5  9 9 H  
1 1 6  FORMAT ( 8 F 1 0 . 0 )  
117 F O R M A T ( 1 6 H 1  CM ANGLE (DEG) ,2OH CROSS SECTION ( M B ) ,  
1 2 1 H  ERROR WEIGHT FACTOR) 
118 F O R M A T ( 8 E 1 0 . 0 )  
119 F O R M A T ( O P F 1 6 . 3 ~ 1 P 2 E 2 0 ~ 8 1  
1 2 0  F O R P A T ( 1 5 1 5 )  
1 2 5  FORMAT16F10.0)  
C REDUCED MASS 
C WAVE NUMBER 
X = ( A M ? * A M T ) / ( A P P + A M T )  
AEE = AEE*X/AMP 
AKK = S Q R T F ( A K S 1  
ADD=lOOO.O*DEL/AKK 
AKS = 1 2 . O + X * A E E ) / 4 1 . 8 2 6 1 3 4  
C MESH S I Z E  
ADD=O.OOl* INTF(ADD+O.5)  
C COULOMB PARAMETFR 




I F (  A Z Z )  1 2 1 9  1 2 2 9 1 2 1  
GO TO 1 2 3  
A C C = S Q R T F ( Y / ( E X P F ( Y ) - l . O ) )  
C N O R M A L I Z A T I O N  FACTOR FOR L = O  R A D I A L  WAVE FUNCTION 
1 2 2  ACC=1.0 
1 2 1  Y = 6 . 2 8 3 1 8 5 3 * A Z Z  
C I N T E R V A L  DOUBLING R A D I U S  
1 - 0 4 2  
1 - 0 4 3  
1-044 
1 - 0 4 5  
1 - 0 4 6  
1-047 
1 - 0 4 8  
1-049 
1 - 0 5 0  
1 - 0 5 1  
1 - 0 5 2  
1 - 0 5 3  
1 - 0 5 4  
1 - 0 5 5  
1 - 0 5 6  
1 - 0 5 7  
1 - 0 5 8  
1 - 0 5 9  
1 - 0 6 0  
1-061 
1 - 0 6 2  
1 - 0 6 3  
1 - 0 6 4  
1 - 0 6 5  
1 - 0 6 6  
1 - 0 6 7  
1 - 0 6 8  
1 - 0 6 9  
1-070 
1-071 
1 - 0 7 2  
1-073 
1 - 0 7 4  
1 - 0 7 5  
1 - 0 7 6  
1-077 




1 - 0 8 2  
1 - 0 8 3  
1 - 0 8 4  
1 - 0 8 5  
1 - 0 8 6  
1 - 0 8 7  
1-088 
1 - 0 8 9  
1-090 
1-091 
1 - 0 9 2  
1 - 0 9 3  
1-094 
1 - 0 9 5  
1 - 0 9 6  
1-097 







1. RR = 3* I RR 
ARR=ADD*FLOATF(IRR) 















DO 124 I=l,LRM 
Y= I 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,131 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,132,AKK,ADD,AZZ,ACC 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,133,ARR,ARM,IRR,IRh' 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 69134,LRM 
131 FORMAT(ZlH1 OUTPUT FRO" PPOGRAYI 
LRM=XMINOF(LRVr50) 
C NORMALIZATION FACTORS FOR RADIAL WAVE FUNCTION 
124 QQ(I)=SQRTF(Y*Y+X)/(Y*(Z.O*Y+l.O)) 
132 FORMAT(9HO AKK =1PE15.8, 9H ADD =1PE15.8, 
1 9H AZZ =1PE15.89 9H ACC =1PE15.8) 
133 FORMAT(9HO ARR =1PE15.8, 9H ARM =1PE15.8, 
1 9 H  IRR = I 1 5 9  9H IRM =I15 ) 
134 FORMAT(9HO LQM =I15 1 













































C PROGRAM TWO COULOMB PHASE S H I F T S  AND WAVE FUNCTIONS 
COMVON A A l , A A 2 , A C C , A D D , A K K r A K S r A R C r A R ~ , A R R , A R l r A R 2 r A S S r A T l , A V l ,  
1 AV2rAWlrAWZ,AZDrAZZ,AZDrA3DrA6Dr 
2 B B l r B B 2 r B B 3 r B B 4 r B B 5 r B B 6 r B B 7 ~ B B 8 r B B 9 r B l O ~ B l l ~ B l 2 ~ B M ~ B P r  
3 CC r CN r CS r 
4 D A l r D A Z r D D r D D S r D R l  r D R 2 r D T l r D V l r D V 2 r D W l r D W 2 , D 1 2 r  
5 ERR r F F r G G r H H , H S r -  
6 I I l r I I 2 r I I 3 r I I 4 r I C C r I N K O D E ~ I R M r 1 R R ~ 1 3 1 ,  
7 K D C A L ~ K D G R D , K D P L T , K O D E ~ ~ K ~ D E ~ ~ K I ~ D E ~ ~ K I ~ D E ~ ~ K ~ O O ~  
8 L L r L L M r L R M ,  
9 N A ~ X , N A ~ X , N N ~ ~ N N ~ ~ N N ~ ~ N N ~ , N N ~ ~ N N ~ , N N ~ , N N ~ ~ N N ~ ~ N N N ~ N R ~ X ~ N R ~ X  
1 
1 CC(Z,lOO),CN(90),CS(51), 
2 D D ( 2 ~ 1 0 0 ) ~ F F ( 2 r 5 1 ) r C G ~ 2 r 5 1 ~ r H H ( 9 0 ~ r H S ~ 9 0 ~ r P L ~ 5 1 ~ r  
3 Q Q ~ 5 0 ) r R R ~ 5 0 0 ) , S 5 1 5 0 0 ) r S N ~ 5 1 ) r T T ~ 5 0 0 ) r V C ~ 5 0 0 ~ r V V ~ 5 0 0 ~ ~  
4 W W ( 5 0 0 ) r W X ( 9 C ) r  
5 X C ( 9 0 ) r X N ( 9 0 ) , X X l 9 0 )  
COMMON N T N , N T T r N T l  ,NVlX,NVZXrNWlX,NWZXrN3NrPLr 
D I M E N S I O N  B M ( 5 1 ) , B P ( 5 1 ) ,  
QQ sRR r SN 955 r TT ,VC r VV 3'YW r W X  9 XC t XN r XX 
D I M E N S I O N  A A ~ 1 0 0 ~ r A S ~ 5 1 ~ r 3 B l 1 0 O ~ ~ F A ~ 2 r l O l ~  
C COULOKB DHASE S H I F T S  
A = A T A N F ( A Z 2 / 5 1 . 0 )  
B=SQRTF(2601.O+AZZ**Z)  
C S T I R L I N G S  FORMULA G I V E ?  AS ( L + 1 )  FOR LARGE L 
A S ( 5 1 ) = 5 0 . 5 * A + A Z Z * L O ~ F ( B ) - A Z Z - S I ~ F ~ A ) / ( l 2 . O * B ) + S I N F ~ 3 .  
1 O * A ) / ~ 3 6 0 ~ O * B * * 3 ) - S I N F o / ( 1 2 6 C . 0 + 8 x * 5 ~ + S 1 N F ~ 7 ~ 0 * A ~ / ~ 1 6 8 0  
2 .O*B**7) 
DO 2 0 1  I = 1 , 5 0  
J = 5 1 - I  
201 AS(J)=AS(J+l)-ATANF(AZZ/FL@ATF(J)I 
ASS=Z.O+AS(l)+AZZ*O.69314718 
D O  2 0 2  I = l r 5 1  
A = 2 . 0 * A S ( I )  
C S ( I ) = C O S F ( A )  
2 0 2  S N ( I ) = S I N F ( A )  
C COULOMB WAVE FUNCTIONS FOR L=O,1 BY ASYMPTOTIC S E R I E S  
203 DO 2 0 4  M = l r 2  
DO 205 N = l r 2  
L = M - l  
R=ARM+A2D*FLDATF(N-2)  
A=2 .O*AZZ 
T = L  




X = l . O  
Y=C.O 
DO 2 0 6  J = l r N N l  
D = J  
P = ( A - A Z Z / D ) / C  
Q = l B / D + l . O - D ) / C  
ZR=X*P - Y*O 
Z I = X * Q  + Y*P 
D I V =  ZR*ZR + Z I * Z I  
I F ( D I V ) 2 3 0 , 2 0 7 r 2 0 7  
2 3 0  X=ZR 
Y = Z I  
u = u + x  
V=V+Y 














c - 1 2  







2 - 0 0 2  
2 - 0 0 3  
2 - 0 0 4  
2 - 0 0 5  
2 -006  
2 - 0 0 7  
2-008 
2 - 0 0 9  
2 - 0 1 0  
2-011 
2 - 0 1 2  
2-01? 
2 - 0 1 4  
2 - 0 1 5  
2 - 0 1 6  
2-017 
2 -018  
2 - 0 1 9  
2 - 0 2 0  
2 - 0 2 1  
2 - 0 2 2  
2 - 0 2 3  
2 - 0 2 4  
2 - 0 2 5  
2 - 0 2 6  
2 - 0 2 7  
2-028 
2 - 0 2 9  
2 - 0 3 0  
2 - 0 3 1  
2 - 0 3 2  
2 - 0 3 3  
2 - 0 3 4  
2 - 0 3 5  
2 - 0 3 6  
2 - 0 3 7  
2 - 0 3 8  





Z = ( X * * 2 + Y * * 2 ) / ( U * * 2 + v * * 2 )  
I F ( 2 - 8 8 5 )  2 0 7 r 2 C 6 . 2 0 6  
GO TO 2 0 9  
X=COSF ( P )  
Y = S I N F ( P )  
2 0 6  CONTINUE 
2 0 7  P=R*AKK-AZZ*LOGF(C)+AS(L+l)-1.5707963*T 
F F ( N * M ) = X * V + Y * U  
2 0 5  GG(N*M)=X*U-Y*V 
2 0 4  CONTINUE 
C CHECK ACCURACY OF RESULT WITH WRONSKIAN R E L A T I O N  
A=1.O/SQRTF(1 .O+AZZ**2)  
B = F F ( 1 ~ l ) * G G ~ 1 , 2 ) - F F ~ l ~ 2 ~ * ~ G ~ l ~ l ) - A  
C=FF(2 ,1 ) *GG(Z ,Z ) -FF(2 ,2 ) *GG(2 ,1 ) -A  
B = A B S F (  B )  
C=ABSF ( C )  
I F ( B - l . E - 5 ) 2 0 8 1 , 2 0 9 r 2 0 9  
2 C 8 1  I F ( C - l . E - 5 ) 2 0 8 , 2 0 9 , 2 0 9  
2 0 9  ARY=ARM+A6D*FLOATF(NN2)  
IRM=IRM+3*NN2 
I F ( I R M - 5 0 0 ) 2 0 3 , 2 6 0 , 2 6 0  
2 6 0  WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 , 2 4 0  
2 4 0  FORMAT(68HO ARM EXCEEDS A V A I L A B L E  STORAGE FOR P O T E N T I A L S ,  PROCEED 
1TO NEXT CASE)  
I F ( K D P L T ) 2 6 1 , 2 6 2 , 2 6 1  
2 6 1  READ I N P U T  TAPF 7 9 2 4 1 , P L O T  
2 4 1  F O R M A T ( F 1 0 . 0 )  
2 6 2  KODE2=1 
RETURN 
C COULOMB WAVE FUNCTIONS FOR L MORE THAN 1 BY RECURRENCE R E L A T I O N S  
C GET C O E F F I C I E N T S  FOR THE RECURRENCE R E L A T I O N S  
2 0 8  L=LRM+10 
DO 210 I = l r L  
B B ( I ) = A Z Z / F L O A T F ( I )  
J = L - 1  
DO 2 1 1  N = 1 9 2  
R = A K K * ( A R M + A Z D * F L O A T F ( N - Z ) )  
DO 2 1 2  I = l , J  
210 AA(I)=SQRTFIl.O+BB(I)**Z) 
2 1 2  CC(N,I)=FLOATF(Z*I+l)/R+BB(I)+BB(I+l) 
211 CONTINUE 
C RECURR UP T O  GET THE IRREGULAR COULOMB WAVF FUNCTIONS 
J = L R M + I  
DO 2 1 3  N = 1 9 2  
DO 2 1 4  I = 3 , J  
2 1 4  G G ~ N , I ) ~ ~ C C ~ N ~ I - 2 ~ * G G ~ N , I - l ~ ~ A A ~ I ~ 2 ~ * G G ~ N ~ I ~ Z ~ ~ / A A ~ I ~ l ~  
2 1 3  CONTINUE 
2 1 5  J = L + l  
C RECURR DOWN TO GET THE REGULAR COULOMB WAVE FUNCTIONS 
F A ( l , J ) = O . O  
F A (  2 9 J )=O.C 
F A ( l , L ) = O . l  
F A ( 2 r L ) = O . l  
K = L - 1  
DO 2 1 6  N = l r 2  
DO 2 1 7  I=l,K 
J = L - I  
F A ( N I J ) = ( C C ( N , J ) * F A ( N I J + ~ ) - A A ( J + ~ ) * F A ( N , J + ~ ) ) / A A ( J )  
I F ( F A ( N , J ) - l . E 3 0 )  2 1 7 , 2 3 1 , 2 3 1  
2 3 1  I F ( J - L R M + l )  2 3 2 , 2 3 3 , 2 3 7  
2 3 3  F A ( N , J ) = F A ( N , J I * l . E - 3 0  
2-042 
2 - 0 4 3  
2 - 0 4 4  
2 - 0 4 5  
2 - 0 4 6  
2 - 0 4 7  
2 - 0 4 8  
2 - 0 4 9  
2 - 0 5 0  
2 - 0 5 1  
2 - 0 5 2  
2 - 0 5 3  
2 - 0 5 4  
2 - 0 5 5  
2 - 0 5 6  
2 - 0 5 7  
2 - 0 5 8  





2 - 0 6 4  
2 - 0 6 5  
2-066 
2 - 0 6 7  
2-068 
2 - 0 6 9  
2-070 
2-071 
2 - 0 7 2  
2-073 
2 - 0 7 4  
2 - 0 7 5  
2 - 0 7 6  
2-077 
2-078 





2 - 0 8 4  
2-085 
2 - 0 8 6  
2-087 
2 - 0 8 8  
2 - 0 8 9  
2 - 0 9 0  
2 - 0 9 1  
2 - 0 9 2  
2 - 0 9 3  
2 - 0 9 4  
2 - 0 9 5  
2 - 0 9 6  
2 - 0 9 7  
2 - 0 9 8  
2 - 0 9 9  
2-100 
2-101 






F A ( N , J + l ) = F A ( N , J + l ) * I . E - 3 0  
GO TO 217 





RENORMALIZE THE REGULAR COULOMB WAVE FUNCTIONS 
C=FF(l$l)/FA(l,l) 
D=FF(Z,l)/FA(2,1) 
DO 218 I = l , L  
FA(l,I)=C*FA(lrI) 
218 FA(2,I)=D*FA(Z,I) 
CHECK ALL COULOMB WAVE FUNCTIONS WITH WRONSKIAN RELATION 
M=LRM+l 
DO 219 I=3,M 
D ~ F A ~ 1 , I - 1 ~ * G G ~ 1 ~ I ~ ~ F A ~ 1 1 I ) " G C I 1 1 I ~ l ~ - l ~ O / A A ~  1-1) 
I F ( A B S F ( D ) - l . E - 5 ) 2 1 9 , 2 1 9 r 2 2 1  
219 CONTINUE 
GO TO 220 




223 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,229 
229 FORMAT(74HORECURRENCE RELATIONS FOR COULOMB WAVE FUNCTION HAVE FA1 
lLED, INCREASE R"IAX/) 
GO TO 209 
222 DO 224 I=J,L 






DO 225 N=192 
R=AKK*(ARM+AZD*FLOATF(N-21) 
DO 226 I=M,K 
226 C C ( N I I I = F L O A T F ( ~ * I + ~ ) / R + B B ( I ) + B B ( I + ~ )  
225 CONTINUE 
GO TO 215 
220 DO 228 N=lr2 
227 
250 FORMAT(15HO FINAL VALUE 5X15HARM =lPE15.8,5X,5HIRM =14) 
DO 227 I=1,51 
FF ( N ,  I )=FA(N 9 I ) 
228 CONTINUE 

























































C PROGRAM THREE COULOMB P O T E N T I A L  AND R SQUARED 
COMMON A A l , A A 2 , A C C , A D D , A K K , A K S , A R C , A R 1 , A R Z , A S S , A T l , A V l ,  
1 A V 2 , A W l , A W Z r A Z D , A Z Z , A 2 D , A 3 D ~ A 6 D ,  
2 B B ~ ~ B B ~ , B B ~ ~ B B ~ ~ B B ~ , B B ~ , B B ~ ~ B @ ~ , B B ~ Y B ~ O , B ~ ~ ~ B ~ ~ , B M , B P ~  
3 CC ,CN ,CS 
4 D A 1 , D A 2 , D D ~ D D S ~ D R 1 ~ D R 2 , D T l ~ D V l ~ D V 2 ~ D W l ~ D W 2 ~ D l 2 ~  
5 ERR,FF,GCvHH,HS, 
6 I I 1 , I I 2 ~ I I 3 ~ I I 4 , I C C ~ I N K O D E ~ I R M ~ I R R ~ 1 3 1 ~  
7 K D C A L ~ K D G R D ~ K D P L T ~ K O D E 2 ~ K O D E 6 ~ K O D E 7 ~ K O D E 8 ~ K 8 0 0 ~  
8 LL,LLM,LRM, 
9 N A ~ X , N A ~ X I N N ~ Y N N ~ , N N ~ , N N ~ ~ ” ~ , N N ~ , N N ~ , N N ~ , N N ~ , N N N , N R ~ X , N R ~ X  
1 QQ ,RR SN ,SS,TT ,VC ,VVIWW,WX ,XC,XNqXX 
1 CC(  2 9 1 0 G )  9CN ( 9 9 )  ,CS ( 5 1  9 
2 D D ~ 2 ~ 1 0 0 ~ ~ F F ~ 2 ~ 5 1 ~ ~ G G l 2 ~ 5 l ~ ~ H H ~ 9 O ~ ~ H S ~ 9 O ~ ~ P L ~ 5 1 ~ ~  
3 Q Q ~ 5 0 ~ ~ R R ~ 5 0 0 ~ ~ S S ~ 5 0 O ~ ~ S N ~ 5 l ~ ~ T T ~ 5 O O ~ ~ V C ~ 5 O O ~ ~ V V ~ 5 0 0 ~ ~  
4 W W (  5 0 0 )  , W X ( 9 0 ) ,  
5 X C ( 9 0 ) , X N ( 9 0 ) , X X ( 9 0 )  
COMMON NTN,NTT,NT~,NV~X,NV~X,NW~X,NW~X~NW~X,N~N,PL ,  
D I F1 EN S I 0 N BM ( 5 1 ) 9 B P ( 5 1 ) 9 
C PUT RC ON THE VESH 
R = ARC - ARR 
I F I R )  301,301,302 
3 0 1  I=ARC/A3D+0.5 
J = 3 * I  
ARC=ADD*FLOATF(J)  
GO TO 3 0 3  
J = 3 * I  
ARC=ARR+AZD*FLOATF(J) 
J = I R R + J  
302 I=R/A6D+0.5 
3 0 3  WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 69304,ARC,J  
3 0 4  FORMAT(15HO F I N A L  VALUE5X95HARC =1PE15.8,5X,5HIRC = I 4 / / )  





Z = Y * 0 . 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 / ( A R C * * 2 )  
Y=X-Y 
R=O 0 
K = X M I N O F ( J , I R R )  
DO 3 C 5  I = l r K  
C CALCULATE THE COULOMB P O T E N T I A L  
R=R+ADD 
R R (  I l=R*R 
I F ( J - I R R )  306,307*308 
DO 309 I = K , I R R  
3 0 5  V C ( I ) = Y + Z * R R ( I )  
3 0 6  K = J + l  
R=R+ADD 
R R ( I ) = R * R  
3 0 9  V C ( I ) = X - V / R  
K = I R R + l  
X=4.0+X 
W=4.0*W 
GO TO 310 
3 0 8  K = I R R + l  
Y=4.0*Y 
2=4.0*2 
DO 3 1 1  I = K , J  
R=R+AZD 
RR ( I )=R*R 
3 1 1  V C (  I )=Y+Z*RR( I I 




RR I I )  =R*Q 
310 DO 312 I=K, IRM 










































3 - 0 2 1  
3 - 0 2 2  
3-023 
3-024 
































C PROGRAM FOUR O P T I C A L  P O T E N T I A L  FORM FACTORS AND POWER S E R I E S  
C C O E F F I C I E N T S  
COMMON A A l r A A 2 , A C C , A D D , A K K , A K S , A R C , A R M , A R R , A R l , A R Z , A S S , A T l , A V l ,  
1 AV2 t A w l  ,AW2 AZD A Z Z  9 A2D ,A3D pA6D 9 
2 B B l r B B 2 ~ B B 3 , B B 4 , B B 5 , B B 6 r B B 7 , 8 B 8 , 8 8 9 , B l O , B l l ~ B l 2 ~ B M ~ B P ~  
3 CC ,CN ,CS, 




8 LL r L L M  ,LRM* 
9 N A l X , N A 2 X ~ N N l r N N 2 , N N 3 ~ N N 4 ~ N N 5 ~ N N 6 ~ N N 7 s N N E ~ N N N ~ N R l X ~ N R 2 X  
1 
1 C C ( 2 , 1 0 0 ) r C N ( 9 0 ) , C S ( 5 1 ) r  
2 D D ( 2 , 1 0 0 ) r F F ( 2 r 5 1 ) , G G ~ 2 ~ 5 l ) , H H ( 9 0 ) , H S ( 9 0 ~ ~ P L ~ 5 1 ~ ~  
3 Q Q ~ 5 0 ) ~ R R ~ 5 0 0 ~ r S S ~ 5 0 0 ) , S N o , T T ~ 5 1 ~ ~ T T ~ 5 0 0 ~ ~ V C ~ 5 0 0 ~ ~ V V ~ 5 0 0 ~ ~  
4 w w ( 5 0 0 ) ~ w x ( 9 0 ) 1  
5 X C ( 9 0 ) , X N ( 9 0 ) , X X ( 9 0 )  
COMMON N T N , N T T , N T ~ , N V ~ X , N V ~ X I N W ~ X I N W ~ X ~ N W ~ X ~ N ~ N * P L ~  
D I M E N S I O N  B M ( 5 1 ) , B P ( 5 1 ) ,  
QQ SRR 9 SN SS 9 TT  r VC 1VV r WW 9 WX 9 XC t XN 9 XX 
D I M E N S I O N  A C ( 1 0 0 )  
C C A L C U L A T I O N  OF SAXON FORM FACTOR 
401  A = E X P F ( A D D / A A l )  
B = E X P F ( - A R l / A A l )  
DO 4 0 2  I = l r I R R  
B=B*A 
A=A*A 
J = I R R + l  
DO 403 I = J v I R M  
B=B*A 
S S ( I ) = 1 . 0 / ( 1 . 0 + B )  
402 SS( I )= I . .O / ( l .O+B)  
~. ~. ~ 
I F ( S S (  11-086)  404,403,403 
4 0 3  CONTINUE 
GO TO 4 0 5  
J= I +1 
404 NNN=XMAXOF( I , IRR+6)  
DO 4 0 6  I = J r I R M  
406 S S ( I ) = O . O  
GO TO 407 
4 0 5  N N N = I R M + l  
407 I F ( N N 3 )  4 0 8 9 4 0 9 9 4 0 8  
C C A L C U L A T I O N  OF SURFACE I N T E R A C T I O N  FORM FACTOR 
408 X=ADD/AA2 
Y=-ARZ/AA2 
Z = L O G F l B B 6 )  
DO 410 I = l , I R R  
Y=Y+x 
I F ( Y - 2 )  410,412,412 
410 T T ( I ) = O . O  
GO TO 413 
Y=EXPF(Y-X)  
X=EXPF(  X )  
DO 414 J = I , I R R  
Y=Y*x 
4 1 2  N T N = I  
414 T T ( J ) = 4 . 0 / ( 2 . O + Y + l . O / Y )  . x=x*x 
J = I R R + l  
















D - 0 1  
D-02 
D-03  

















































I = I I  
417 NNN=XMAXOF(NNN,I) 
IF(I-IRM) 418,409r418 
DO 420 J=K,IRM 









GO TO 409 
423 NTN=I 
Y=EXPF(Y-X) 
X=EXPF (X 1 
J= I 





C CALCULATION OF POWER SERIES COEFFICIENTS 







AC ( 2 = 1.0 
D=CC(l,l)/(Z.O*AAl*AAl) 
cc(1,3)=cc(1,1)*cc(1~2~* 
DO 451 IZ31NN4 
AC( I )=1.0 
DO 452 J=3,I 
K= I +2-J 













































































SUBROUTINE F I V E  
C PROGRAM F I V E  THE E F F E C T I V E  K I N E T I C  ENERGY AND COMBINED 
C POWER S E R I E S  C O E F F I C I E N T S  
COMMON AA~,AA~,ACCIADD,AKK,AKS,ARC,ARC,ARM,ARR,AR~,AR~,ASS,AT~,AV~, 
1 A V 2 , A W l , A b J 2 r A Z D , A Z Z , A 2 D 1 A 3 D , A b D ,  
2 ~ B 1 ~ B B 2 ~ B B 3 ~ B B 4 ~ B B 5 , B B 6 ~ B B 7 ~ B B 8 ~ B B 9 ~ B l O ~ B l l ~ B l 2 ~ B M ~ B P ~  






9 N A ~ X , N A ~ X , N N ~ , N N ~ , N N ~ , N N ~ , N N ~ , N N ~ , N N ~ * N N ~ , ~ ~ N ~ , N N N , N R ~ X , N R ~ X  
1 QQ,RR,SN,SS*TT ,VC,VVIWW,WX sXC*XN*XX 
1 C C ( 2 , 1 0 0 ) , C N ( 9 0 ) , C S ( 5 1 ) r  
2 D D ~ 2 ~ 1 0 0 ) , F F ~ 2 ~ 5 1 ) , G G i 2 ~ 5 1 ~ ~ H H ( 9 0 ~ ~ H S ( 9 0 ~ ~ P L ~ 5 1 ~ ~  
3 Q Q ~ 5 0 ) ~ R R ~ 5 0 0 ~ , S S i 5 0 O ) r S N ~ 5 1 ~ ~ T T ~ 5 0 0 ) ~ V C ~ 5 0 0 ~ ~ V V ~ 5 0 0 ~ ~  
4 w w ( 5 0 0 ) * w x ( 9 0 ) ,  
5 X C ( 9 0 ) , X N ( 9 0 ) * X X ( 9 0 )  
DA19DA2 ,DD,DDS,DRl,DR2 ,DT1 r D V l  ,DV2rDW1 ~ D W 2 p D 1 2 ,  
LL 9 L L M  9 LRM 9 
COMMON NTN,NTT,NTl,NVlX,NV2X,N',dlX*NW2X ,N3N,PL* 
D I M E N S I O N  B M ( 5 1 ) , B P ( 5 1 ) ,  
C CONTRIBUTION TO E.K.E. DUE TO K.E.1 SAXON POTENTIAL ,  AND 
C COULOMB P O T E N T I A L  
5 0 0  V=-AV l *DDS 
W=-AWl*DDS 
DO 5 0 1  I = l , I R R  
V V ( I ) = V C ~ I ) - V * S S ( I )  
5 0 1  W W ( I ) = - W * S S ( I )  
J =  I RR+1 
V=4.0*V 
W=4.0*W 
DO 5 0 2  I=J,NNN 
V V ~ I ) = V C ( I ) - V * S S ~ I )  
5 0 2  W W (  I )=-W*SS( I) 
J = N N N + l  
DO 5 0 3  I = J , I R M  
W W (  I 1 = 0 . 0  
5 0 3  V V ( I ) = V C ( I )  
I F ( N N 3 )  5 0 5 9 5 0 4 , 5 0 5  
C CONTRIBUTION TO E.K.E. DUE TO SURFACE INTERACTION P O T E N T I A L  
5 0 5  V=-AV2*DDS 
W=-AWZ*DDS 
I F ( N T N - I R R )  507 ,507 ,508  
V V ( I ) = V V ( I ) - V * T T ( I )  
W W (  I )=WW( I )-W*TT( I) 
GO TO 5 1 6  
GO TO 5 1 5  
5 0 7  DO 5 0 6  I=NTN, IRR 
5 0 6  
5 0 8  J = N T N  
5 1 6  J = I R R + l  
5 1 5  V=4.O*V 
W=4.0*W 
DO 5 0 9  I = J , N N N  
V V ( I ) = V V ( I ) - V * T T ( I )  
5 0 9  W W ( I ) = W W ( I ) - W * T T ( I )  
5 0 4  A=-DDS/D12 
C CALCULATE COMBINED POWER S E R I E S  C O E F F I C I E N T S  
S=-A*AV l  
T =-A* A W 1 
5 1 1  DO 5 1 4  I = l , N N 4  
D D ( l r I ) = S * C C ( l * I )  
5 1 4  D G ( 2 v I ) = T * C C ( l , I )  
5 1 3  CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END 
5 - 0 0 0  
5 - 0 0 1  
5 - 0 0 2  
c-01 
c - 0 2  
C-03 








c - 1 2  






5 - 0 0 3  
5 - 0 0 4  
5 - 0 0 5  
5 - 0 0 6  
5 - 0 0 7  
5 - 0 0 8  
5 - 0 0 9  
5 - 0 1 0  
5 - 0 1 1  
5 - 0 1 2  
5 - 0 1 3  
5 - 0 1 4  
5 - 0 1 5  
5 - 0 1 6  
5 - 0 1 7  
5 - 0 1 8  
5 - 0 1 9  
5 - 0 2 0  
5 - 0 2 1  
5 - 0 2 2  
5 - 0 2 3  
5 - 0 2 4  
5 - 0 2 5  
5 - 0 2 6  
5 - 0 2 7  
5 - 0 2 8  
5 - 0 2 9  
5 - 0 3 0  
5 - 0 3 1  
5 - 0 3 2  
5 - 0 3 3  
5 - 0 3 4  
5 - 0 3 5  
5 - 0 3 6  
5 - 0 3 7  
5 - 0 3 8  
5 - 0 3 9  
5 - 0 4 0  
5 - 0 4 1  
5-042 
5 - 0 4 3  
5 - 0 4 4  
5 - 0 4 5  
5 - 0 4 6  
33 
SUBROUTINE S I X  
C PROGRAM S I X  THE R A D I A L  WAVE FUNCTIONS AND A S S O C I A T E D  SCATTERING 
C A M P L I T U D E S  
COMPON A A ~ ~ A A ~ , A C C , A D D , A K K , A K S , A R C , A R M Y A R R , A ~ ~ , A R ~ ~ A S S , A T ~ , A V ~ ,  
1 A V Z 9 A W l , A W Z , A Z D ~ A Z Z , A Z D , A 3 D , A 6 D I  
2 B B 1 ~ B B 2 ~ B B 3 ~ B B 4 ~ B B 5 ~ B ~ 6 ~ B B 7 ~ B B 8 ~ B B 9 ~ B l O ~ B l l ~ B l 2 ~ B M ~ B P ~  
3 CC 9 CN 9 CS 
4 D A l r D A 2 , D D ~ D D S ~ D R l , D R 2 ~ D T l ~ D V 2 r D W l r D W 2 ~ D l 2 ~  
5 E R R I F F I G G ~ H H ~ H S ,  
6 II~YII~,II~~II~,ICC,INKODE,IRM,IRM~IRR~I~I~ 
7 KDCAL~KDGRD,KDPLT,KODE21KODE61KODE6,KODE7~KODE8~K800~ 
8 L L I L L M I L R M ~  
9 NA~XINA~X,NN~~NN~,NN~,NN~,NN~~NN~~NN~~NN~YNN~~NNN~NR~X~NR~X 
1 
1 C C ( 2 , 1 O C ) , C N ( 9 0 ) , C S ( 5 1 ) ,  
2 D D ( Z , ~ O O ) ~ F F ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ G G ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ H H ( ~ O ~ Y H S ~ ~ O ~ ~ P L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
3 Q Q ~ 5 0 ) , R R ~ 5 0 0 ~ ~ S S ~ 5 C O ~ ~ S N ~ 5 1 ~ ~ T T ~ 5 0 0 ~ ~ V C ~ 5 0 0 ~ ~ V V ~ 5 0 0 ~ ~  
4 W W ( 5 0 0 ) 9 W X ~ 9 0 ) ,  
5 X C ( 9 0 ) 9 X N ( 9 0 ) 9 X X ( 9 0 )  
COMMON 
D I M E N S  I ON 
NTN ,N T T  
QQ 9 RR 
N T 1 
SN 9 S S 
N V 1  X 9 NVZ X 9 N W l  X 9 Nld2 X 9 N3N 9 PL 
T T 9 V C VV 9 W W 9 W X 9 XC 9 X N 
BM ( 5 1  ) Y BP ( 5 1  ) 9 
X X 
D I MENS I ON Be  ( 2 ,I o o )  
600 P=O.O 
MMM=O 
I c c = I c c  
L L = O  
I 3 J = I 3 I  
R = B l l * p * A D D  
6 1 5  RT=P*ADD/3.5 
C GET S T A R T I N G  VALUE FOR I 
6 0 1  Q=(Z. *P+ l . )  
I F ( R - R T ) 6 1 4 , 6 5 1 , 6 5 1  
I F I S )  6 0 2 r 6 0 2 9 6 0 3  
I=XMAXOF(  1 9 1  
I = 3 * 1  
R=ADD*FLOATF(  I) 
G O  TO 604 
1 = 3 * I  
R = A R R + A Z D * F L O A T F ( I )  
I = I  RR+I  
6 5 1  S = ( A B S F ( R - A R R )  + (R-ARR)) /Z .O 
6 0 2  I=R/A3D+O.5 
6 0 3  I=S/A6D+0.5 
C I N I T I A L  MESH S I Z E  
604 I F ( I - I R R )  6 0 5 9 6 0 6 9 6 0 6  
- 6 0 5  E=ADD 
L = l  
G O  TO 607 
L = 2  
606 E=AZD 
6 0 7  I F ( R - A R C )  6 0 8 9 6 0 8 9 6 0 9  
6 0 8  X=0.0 
Y= l .O  
GO TO 610 
609 X=1.0 
Y=O.O 
C GET F I R S T  COUPLE TERMS OF POWER S E R I E S  
610 8 = 1 * 5 * A Z D * Y / A R C  
C=X*AZD 




6 - 0 0 2  
c-01 
c - 0 2  
C-03 








c - 1 2  






D - 0 7  
6-003 
6-004 
6 - 0 0 5  
6-006 
6-007 




6 - 0 1 2  
6-013 
6-014 
6 - 0 1 5  
6-016 
6-017 
6 - 0 1 8  
6-019 
6-020 
6 - 0 2 1  
6 - 0 2 2  
6 - 0 2 3  
6 - 0 2 4  
6 - 0 2 5  
6-026 





6 - 0 3 2  
6 - 0 3 3  
6 - 0 3 4  
6 - 0 3 5  
6 - 0 3 6  
6-037 
6 - 0 3 8  















C GET ADDITIONAL T 








DO 612 J=lrK 
M=N-J-1 
/TI 
+C*BB( 193 l+A*BB( 1 .2)-DD( 191 1 *@B( 1 r2 1 )  11 
+C*BB(293)-DD(291 )*BB(192) l / T  













U=U+BB ( 1 t N  *W 
V=V+BB ( 2 ,N)*W 
IF(XMODF(N,2))639r6409639 
639 IF(NN8-N)613r613r640 




M M M = M M M + l  
IF(R-A3D) 61496159615 
614 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 69641rMMMpP 
641 FORMAT(39HOPOWER SERIES FAILED TO CONVERGE I N  S I X / ~ H O M M M = I ~ ~ ~ X S Z H P  
1=F10.6 1 
IF(KDPLT)66196629661 




C NORMALIZE W A V E  FUNCTIONS 










































































C NOW INTEGRATE THE DIFF EQUATION 







ASSIGN 622 TO I 1  
IF(L-1) 619,619,620 
619 J=(IRR-I)/3 
624 DO 621 K=lrJ 
C INTEGRATION WITH A COMPLEX POTENTIAL 



























GO TO II9(622,623) 








GO TO 626 
620 J=(NNN-I)/3 
































































I F ( J ) 6 3 1 , 6 2 3 , & 2 4  
I F (  1 3 J  ) 6 2 7 , 6 3 2 , 6 2 3  
6 3 1  1 3 J = I 3 I + J  
C I N T E G R A T I O N  WITH A REAL P O T E N T I A L  
6 2 3  DO 6 2 5  K = l r I 3 J  
I=I+l 
A = l . O + V V ( I ) - H / R R ( I )  
Q=lZ.O-lO.O*F 
S = ( Q * X - C * U ) / A  
T = ( Q * Y - C * V ) / A  
I = I + 1  
C = l . O + V V ( I ) - H / R R ( I )  
Q=12.0-10.O*A 
U = ( Q * S - F * X ) / C  
V = (  Q*T-F*Y /C 
I = I + 1  
F = l . O + V V ( I ) - H / R R ( I )  
Q = l Z . O - l O . O * C  
X= (Q*U-A*S)  / F  
6 2 5  Y = ( Q * V - A * T ) / F  
C CALCULATION OF THE SCATTERING AMPLITUDES 
6 3 2  L L = L L + l  
A = X * F F ( l , L L ) - U * F F I Z , L L )  
B = Y * F F ( l , L L ) - V * F F ( 2 * L L )  
C = X * G G ( l , L L ) - U * G G ( 2 , L L )  
D = Y * G G ( l , L L ) - V * G G ( Z r L L )  
E = ( A + D ) * * 2 + ( B - C ) * * 2  
B P ( L L ) = ( (  (D+A)*(D-A)+(C+B)*(C-B))/E)-l.O 
B M ( L L ) = ( - Z . O ) * ( A * C + B X D I / E  
I F ( A B S F ( B P ( L L 1 )  + A B S F ( B M ( L L ) )  - BB8 ) 6 2 7 9 6 2 8 , 6 2 8  
C SHALL WE GO AROUND A G A I N  
6 2 0  I F C L L - L R M )  6 2 9 , 6 2 9 , 6 2 7  
6 2 9  P=P+l.O ~ 
GO TO 6 0 1  
6 3 0  FORMAT(9HO MMM = I 1 5 r 9 H  LRM = I 1 5 , 9 H  LMAX =5X,ZPE10.3)  




6- 1 6 4  
6 - 1 6 5  
6 - 1 6 6  
6 - 1 6 7  
6 - 1 6 8  
6 - 1 6 9  
6 - 1 7 0  
6 - 1 7 1  
6 - 1 7 2  
6 - 1 7 3  
6 - 1 7 4  
6 - 1 7 5  
6 - 1 7 6  
6 - 1 7 7  
6 - 1 7 8  
6 - 1 7 9  
6 - 1 8 0  
6 - 1 8 1  
6 - 1 R 2  
6 - 1 8 3  
6 - 1 8 4  
6 - 1 8 5  
6 - 1 8 6  
6 - 1 8 7  
6 - 1 8 8  
6 - 1 8 9  
6 - 1 9 0  
6 - 1 9 1  
6 - 1 9 2  
6 - 1 9 3  
6 - 1 9 4  
6 - 1 9 5  
6 - 1 9 6  
6 - 1 9 7  
6 - 1 9 8  
6 - 1 9 9  
6 - 2 0 0  
6 - 2 0 1  
6 - 2 0 2  
37 
SUBROUTINE SEVEN 
C PROGRAM SEVEN THE E L A S T I C  CROSS SECTION 
COMMON A A l r A A 2 , A C C , A D D , A K K , A K S , A R C , A R M , A R R , A R l , A R Z , A S S , A T l , A V ~ 9  
1 
2 B B ~ ~ B B ~ , B B ~ , B B ~ ~ B B ~ , B B ~ , B B ~ Y B B ~ , B B ~ ~ B ~ O Y B ~ ~ ~ B ~ ~ ~ ~ M ~ B P ~  
AV2 ,AW 1 AW2 3 AZD 9 AZ 2 A2 D 9 A 3 D  9 A6 D 9 




7 K D C A L . K D G R D ~ K D P L T , K O D E 2 ~ K O D E 6 ~ K O D E 7 ~ K O D E 8 ~ K 8 0 0 ~  
D A 1  ,DAZ ,DD,DDS ,DR11DR2 r DT1,DVl  r D V 2  vDW1 ,D!J2,D12 9 
8 LL.LLMvLRM* 
9 NA1X,NA2X,NN1,NN2,NN3,NN4,NM5r"bvNN6,NN7,NN8,NNN~NRlX~NR2X 
7 3 6  
7 3 2  
719 
7 0 6  
7 1 8  
7 1 3  
7 2  0 
7 2 1  
7 2 2  
7 0 2  
70 1 
7 0 3  
COMMON 
D I M E N S I O N  B M ( 5 1 ) , B P ( 5 1 ) ,  
NTN,NTT,NTl ,NVlX,NVZX,NWlX vNW2X vN3N,PL 9 
1 QQ R R SN S S T T 9 V C VV 9 W W 9 W X 9 X C 9 X N 9 X X 
1 C C ( 2 r l O O ) r C N ( 9 0 ) , C S ( 5 1 ) 1  
2 D D ( 2 , 1 0 0 ) , F F ( 2 , 5 1 ) , G G ( 2 ~ 5 1 ) ~ H H ( 9 0 ) ~ H S ( 9 0 ) ~ P L ( 5 1 ) ~  
3 Q Q ~ 5 0 ) ~ R R ~ 5 0 0 ) , S S ~ 5 0 O ) , S N ~ 5 1 ) , T T ~ 5 0 0 ~ ~ V C ~ 5 0 0 ~ ~ V V ~ 5 0 0 ~ ~  
4 w w ( 5 0 0 ) , w x ( 9 0 ) ,  
5 X C ( 9 0 ) , X N ( 9 0 ) , X X ( 9 0 )  
I F ( N N 5 )  7 0 8 , 7 0 8 , 7 3 2  
KODE7=2 
ASSIGN 7 0 2  TO KK 
A S S I G N  717 TO JJ 
ERR=O.O 
N=NTT 
DO 701  J = l , N  
X=COSF(HH(J)*0.017453293) 
A = ( l . O - X )  
C=ASS-AZZ*LOGF(A)  
E=-B*COSF(C)  
F = - B * S I N F ( C )  
P L  ( 1) =1.0 
P L ( 2 ) = X  
G ~ 0 ~ 5 * ~ B P ~ 1 ~ * S N ~ 1 ~ + B M ~ l ~ * C S ~ l ~ ~ + l ~ 5 * % * ~ B P ~ 2 ~ * S N ~ 2 ~ + B M ~ 2 ~ * C S ~ 2 ~ ~  
H= 0 ~ 5 * ~ B M ~ 1 ) * S N ~ 1 ) - B P ~ l ~ * C S ~ l ~ ~ + l ~ 5 * X * ~ B M ~ 2 ~ * S N ~ 2 ~ - B P ~ 2 ~ * C S ~ 2 ~ ~  
DO 7 1 8  K = 3 r L L  
D=K-1  
P L ( K ) = (  (2.O*D-1.O)*X*PL(K-1)-(D-l~O)*PL(K-2))/D 
B = A Z Z / A  
A = P L ( K ) * ( D + 0 . 5 )  
G=G+A*(BP(K)*SN(K)+BM(K)*CS(K)) 
XN(J)=((E+G)+*Z+(F+H)**2)*1G.O/AKS 
GO TO K K , ( 7 0 2 1 7 1 3 )  
X C ( J ) = ( E * * 2 + F * * 2 ) * 1 0 . O / A K S  
I F ( X C ( J ) ) 7 2 1 , 7 2 0 1 7 2 1  
CN(  J ) = O .  
GO TO 7 2 2  
C N ( J ) = X N ( J ) / X C ( J )  
CONTINUE 
H=H+A*(BM(K)*SN(K)-BP(K)*CS(K)) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 r 7 1 1 , H H ( J ) , X N ( J ) r X C ( J ) 1 C N ( J )  
GO TO 701 
E R R = E R R + W X I J ) * ( ( X N ( J ) - X X ( J ) ) / X X ( J ) ) * * 2  
CONTINUE 
GO TO JJ, 1 7 1 7 9 7 1 5 )  
FORMAT(9H A V 1  =1PE15.8,  9 H  AW1 -1PE15.8,  
1 9 H  A R l  =1PE15.8r  9 H  A A 1  = 1 P E 1 5 . 8 )  
7 0 4  F O R M A T ( 9 H  AV2 = l P E 1 5 . 8 ,  9 H  AW2 =1PE15.8,  
1 9 H  AR2 =1PE15.8 ,  9 H  AA2 = l P E 1 5 . 8 )  














c - 1 2  
D - 0 1  
D-02 
D-03 
D - 0 4  
D-05 
D-06 
7 - 0 0 2  
7 - 0 0 3  
7-004 
7 - 0 0 5  
7 - 0 0 6  
7-007 




7 - 0 1 2  
7 - 0 1 3  
7 - 0 1 4  
7 - 0 1 5  
7 - 0 1 6  
7-017 
7 - 0 1 8  
7-019 
7 - 0 2 0  
7 - 0 2 1  
7 - 0 2 2  
7 - 0 2 3  
7 - 0 2 4  
7 - 0 2 5  
7 - 0 2 6  
7 - 0 2 7  
7 - 0 2 8  
7 - 0 2 9  
7 - 0 3 0  
7 - 0 3 1  
7 - 0 3 2  
7 - 0 3 3  
7 - 0 3 4  
7 - 0 3 5  
7 - 0 3 6  
7 - 0 3 7  
7 - 0 3 8  
7 - 0 3 9  
7 - 0 4 0  
7 - 0 4 1  
7 - 0 4 2  
38 
717 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 , 7 0 3 , A V I , A W l r A R l , A A l  
WRITE 13UTPlJT TAPE 6,704,AV2,AWZ,ARZ,AAZ 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,705,ERR 
RETURN 
710 F O R M A T ( 4 5 H l  CALCULATED VALUES OF E L A S T I C  CROSS SECTIONS 
1 /16HO CM ANGLE ( D E 6 1 9 1 8 H  E L  XSCTN ( M E )  
2 1 8 H  COUL XSCTN (ME1 9 1 8 H  EL/COUL 
711 
708 
7 3 1  
730 
716 
7 5 0  
7 5 1  
714 




I F ( K D G R D 1  731,730,731 
K O D E 7 = 1  
GO TO 719 
A S S I G N  713 TO KK 
A S S I G N  7 1 5  TO JJ 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,716 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 ,703,AVl ,AWl ,ARl ,AAl  
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,704sAV2,AW2,ARZ,AA2 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 , 7 0 5 r E R R  
FORMAT ( 2 4 H  F I N A L  PARAMETER VALUES ) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,710 
I F ( K D C A L ) 7 5 1 , 7 5 0 , 7 5 1  
N=NTT 
N T l = N T T  
KODE7=1 
GO TO 7 0 6  
H H ( l ) = A T l  
DO 714 I = Z , N T l  
H H ( I ) = H H ( I - l ) + D T l  
N=NT1 
KODE7=1 
GO TO 706 
I F  ( K D P L T )  7 3 3 , 7 3 4 9 7 3 3  





7 - 0 4 5  
7-046 




7-0 5 1 
7 - 0 5 2  
7-053 
7-054 























SUBROUTINE P L O T ~ ( H S , X X , N T T Y H H I X N I N T ~ , K D C A L )  
D I M E N S I O N  H S ~ 9 0 ~ r X S ~ 9 0 ~ ~ H H ~ 9 0 ~ ~ X X ~ 9 @ ~ ~ X N ~ 9 O ~ ~ X ~ l 8 O ~ ~ Y ~ l 8 O ~  
D I M E N S I O N  P ( l l ) ~ K ( 1 4 )  
DO 1 I = l , N T T  
DO 2 I = l , N T l  
C C A L L I N G  PROGRAM FOR PLOT ROUTINE 
C = 2 . 3 0 2 5 8 5 1  
1 X S ( I ) = - L O G F ( X X ( I ) ) / C  
2 X N ( I ) = - L O G F I X N ( I ) , ) / C  
C SET UP C O N D I T I O N S  TO ENTER PLOT SUBROUTINE 
P ( 1 ) = 5 .  
READ I N P U T  TAPE 7 ~ 1 0 @ ~ ( P f I ) ~ I = 6 ~ 1 1 )  
K ( 1 ) = 4 8  
K ( 2 ) = 2  
K ( 3  ) = N T T .  
K ( 5  ) = N T 1  
DO 3 I = l , N T T  
x ( I ) = x s ( I )  
3 Y ( I ) = H S f I )  
DO 4 I = l , N T l  
J = N T T + I  
X ( J ) = X N ( I )  
4 Y ( J ) = H H ( I )  
I F (  KDCAL)  5 ,695  
5 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 , 1 0 3  
1 0 3  FORMAT(49HPTPLOT OF E L A S T I C  CROSS SECTION VS CM ANGLE ( D E G ) ,  
1 5X958HNOTE - EXPERIMENTAL AND CALCULATED ANGLES ARE NOT THE SAME1 
GO TO 7 
6 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 , 1 0 5  
1 0 5  FORMAT(49HPTPLOT OF E L A S T I C  CROSS SECTION VS CM ANGLE ( D E G ) ,  
1 5Xs54HNOTF: - EXPERIMENTAL AND CALCULATED ANGLES ARE THE SAME) 
7 C A L L  PLOTMY(X,Y,K,P) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 , 1 0 4  
104 FORMAT(16HPL"  EXPERIMENTAL5X914H + CALCULATED) 
100 F O R K A T ( 6 F 1 3 . 0 )  
. END 
RETURN 
P - 0 0 0  
P - 0 0 1  
P - 0 0 2  
P-003  
P - 0 0 4  
P - 0 0 5  
P - 0 0 6  
P - 0 0 7  
P-008  
P - 0 0 9  
P-0 10 
P - 0 1 1  
P - 0 1 2  
P - 0 1 3  
P - 0 1 4  
P-0 1 5  
P - 0 1 6  
P - 0 1 7  
P-018  
P - 0 1 9  
P - 0 2 0  
P - 0 2 1  
P - 0 2 2  
P - 0 2 3  
P - 0 2 4  
P - 0 2 5  
P - 0 2 6  
P - 0 2 7  
P-028  
P - 0 2 9  
P - 0 3 0  
P - 0 3 1  
P - 0 3 2  
P-033  
P - 0 3 4  
P - 0 3 5  
P - 0 3 6  
40 
SUBROUTINE E I G H T  
C PROGRAM E I G H T  SEARCHING PROCEDURE 
8 9 8  
8 9 9  
8 0 0  
C 
e o 1  
8 4 2  
A02 
8 4 3  
8 0 3  
8 4 4  
8 e 4  
8 4 5  
8 0 5  
8 4 6  
8 0 6  
A47 
8 0 7  
CO’rlkfOI\! AA 1 y AA2 A C C  ,ADD AKK A K S  ,ARC AR‘A ARR Y AR 1 9AR2 Y ASS VAT1 9 A V 1  Y 
1 A V 2 AM 1 A W 2 A Z D A Z Z A 2 D A 3 D 9 A 6 D Y 
2 B S ~ , B B ~ ~ S B ~ , B ~ ~ , ~ @ ~ , B B ~ , B B ~ , B B ~ Y B B ~ ~ B ~ O ~ B ~ ~ ~ B ~ ~ ~ B M ~ B P Y  
3 CC 9CN t C S  
4 
5 
6 I I ~ Y I I ~ ~ I I ~ Y I I ~ , I C C ~ I N K O D E Y I R R , I ~ I I  
7 K D C A L Y K D G R D ~ Y D D L T , K O ~ ~ ~ Y ~ O D E ~ , K ~ ~ € ~ Y ~ ~ D ~ ~ ~ K ~ O O Y  
8 LL,LLM,LRM, 
9 
D A 1  yDA2 ,DD*DDS,DRl ,DRZ ,DT1 pDV1 , D V ~ , D W ~ , D I J ~ , D ~ ~ Y  
ERR ,FF ,GG YHH ,HS 
N A 1 X N A2 X NN 1 NN 3 
NTN,NTT yNT1 Y N V l X  ,FIV2X,PIWlX 9NW2X 9N3N 9PL Y 
QQ Y RR 
N N 2 F! N 4  9 NN 5 9 N Iri 6 Y FI N 7 Y Nh! @ 9 Irl N N Y )r!R 1 X 9 N R 2 X 
COMMON 
D I M E N S I O N  B M ( 5 1 ) y B P ( 5 1 ) ,  
1 
1 C C ( 2 r 1 0 0 1 , C N ( 9 0 ) , C S ( 5 1 ) r  
2 D 0 ~ 2 ~ l O O I ~ F F ~ 2 , 5 1 ~ , G G ~ 2 ~ 5 1 ~  ~ H H ( 9 O ) r H S ( 9 0 ) 9 P L ( 5 1 1 ,  
3 Q Q ~ 5 0 ) , R R ~ 5 0 0 ~ ~ S S ~ 5 0 O ) , S N o , T T ~ 5 1 ~ ~ T T ~ 5 0 0 ~ ~ V C ~ 5 0 0 ~ ~ V V ~ 5 0 0 ~ ~  
4 W W I  5 0 0 )  , W X ( 9 0 1  Y 
5 X C ( 9 0 ) , X N ( 9 0 ) 9 X X ( 9 0 1  
SN Y SS,TT ,VC Y VV Y WW,WX ,XC ,XN ,XX 
I F ( K 8 0 0 1  8 9 9 9 8 9 8 ~ 8 9 9  
K 8 0 0 = 1  
ASSIGN 8 0 0  T O  1 1 1  
G O  TO 1 1 1 ,  ~ 8 0 0 ~ 8 1 1 ~ 8 1 2 r 8 1 3 ~ 8 1 4 ~ 8 1 5 ~ 8 1 6 ~ 8 1 7 ~ 8 1 8 ~  
SET ENTRY CHANNEL AND E X I T  CHANNEL 
Z=ERR 
ASSIGN 8 9 0  T O  I 1 3  
I F ( D V 1 )  8 0 1 ~ 8 4 2 9 8 0 1  
ASSIGN 8 1 1  TO I 1 1  
ASSIGN 8 2 1  TO I 1 2  
J = O  
GO TO 8 1 1  
I F ( D k J 1 )  8 0 2 ~ 8 4 3 , 8 0 2  
ASSIGN 8 1 2  TO I 1 1  
ASSIGN 8 2 2  TO I 1 2  
J = O  
GO T O  8 1 2  
I F ( D R 1 )  8 0 3 9 8 4 4 ~ 8 0 3  
ASSIGN 8 1 3  TO I 1 1  
ASSIGN 8 2 3  TO I 1 2  
J = O  
GO TO A 1 3  
I F ( D A 1  1 8 0 4 ~ 8 4 5 , 8 0 4  
ASSIGN 8 1 4  TO I11 
ASSIGN 9 2 4  TO I12 
J=O 
GO TO 8 1 4  
I F ( D V 2 )  8 0 5 , 8 4 6 , 8 0 5  
ASSIGN 8 1 5  T O  I 1 1  
ASSIGN 8 2 5  T O  I 1 2  
J = O  
GO TO 8 1 5  
I F  ( DW2 1 
ASSIGN 8 1 6  TO I 1 1  
ASSIGN 8 2 6  TO I 1 2  
J=O 
GO TO 8 1 6  
I F ( D R 2 )  8 0 7 ~ 8 4 A , 8 0 7  
ASSIGN 8 1 7  T O  I 1 1  
ASSIGN 8 2 7  TO I 1 2  
J=O 




c - 0 2  
C-03 
C - 0 4  
C-05 
C-06 





c - 1 2  
D - 0 1  
D - 0 2  
D-03 




8 - 0 0 3  
8 - 0 0 4  
8 - 0 0 5  
8 - 0 0 6  
8 - 0 0 7  
8-008 
8 - 0 0 9  
8-010 
8-011 
8 - 0 1 2  
8 - 0 1 3  
8 - 0 1 4  
8 - 0 1 5  
8 - 0 1 6  
8-0 1 7  
8-018 
8 - 0 1 9  
8 - 0 2 0  
8 - 0 2 1  
8 - 0 2 2  
8 - 0 2 3  
8 - 0 2 4  
8 - 0 2 5  
8 - 0 2 6  
8 - 0 2 7  
8 - 0 2 8  
8 - 0 2 9  
8 - 0 3 0  
8 - 0 3 1  
8 - 0 3 2  
8 - 0 3 3  
8 - 0 3 4  
8 - 0 3 5  
8 - 0 3 6  
8 - 0 3 7  
8 - 0 3 8  
8 - 0 3 9  
8 - 0 4 0  
8 - 0 4 1  
8 - 0 4 2  
41 
GO T O  8 1 7  
8 4 8  I F I D A Z )  8 0 8 , 3 4 9 9 8 0 8  
8 0 8  ASSIGN 8 1 8  TO I 1 1  
ASSIGN 8 2 8  T O  I 1 2  
J = O  
GO TO 8 1 8  
C ENTRY CHANNELS 
8 1 1  E = A V l  
F = D V l  
8 1 2  E = A \ J l  
F=DW1 
GO TO 1 1 3 r 1 8 9 0 , 8 9 1 , 8 9 2  
G O  TO 1 1 3 9 ( 8 9 C 9 8 9 1 , 8 9 2  
R13 E = A R l  
F = D R 1  
G O  T O  I 1 3 9  
8 1 4  E = A A l  
F = D A 1  
GO TU 1 1 3 9  
8 1 5  E=AVZ 
F=DVZ 
GO TCI 1 1 3 9  
8 1 6  E=AW2 
F=DW2 
8 9 0 , 8 9 1 9 8 9 2  
9 9 0 9 8 9 1 , 8 9 2  
8 9 0 9 8 9 1 , 8 9 2  
GO T O  1 1 3 9 1 8 9 0 9 8 9 1 , 8 9 2  
8 1 7  E=AR2 
F=DRZ 
8 1 8  E=AA2 
F=DAZ 
GO TO I I 3 9 ( 5 9 0 r R 9 1 , 8 9 2  
GO T O  I I 3 , ( 8 9 C , 8 9 1 , 8 9 2  
C EX1 T CHANNELS 
8 2 1  A V l = E  
e 9 5  CONTIUUE 
I F ( J )  8 9 5 1 8 9 5 9 8 4 2  
KODE8=2 
RETURN 
I F ( J 1  8 9 5 9 8 9 5 9 8 4 3  
I F ( J )  8 9 4 9 8 9 4 9 8 4 4  
KODE8=1  
RETURN 
I F ( J )  8 9 4 9 8 9 4 9 8 4 5  
I F ( J )  8 9 5 9 8 9 5 9 8 4 6  
I F ( J )  8 9 5 1 8 9 5 9 8 4 7  
IF(J) 8 9 4 9 e 9 4 9 8 4 8  
I F I J )  8 9 4 9 8 9 4 9 8 4 9  
8 9 0  ASSIGN 8 9 1  TI2 I 1 3  
8 2 2  AWl=E 
8 2 3  A R l = E  
8 9 4  CONTINUE 
8 2 4  A A l = F  
8 2 5  AVZ=E 
8 2 6  AWZ=E 
8 2 7  AR2=E 
8 2 8  AA2=E 
C F I R S T  STEP I N  SEARCH 
D = F  
X = ERR 
A = E  
E=E+D 
GO T3 I I 2 , ( 9 2 1 , 8 2 2 r 9 2 3 , 8 2 4 r P 2 5 , 3 2 6 , 8 2 7 , 5 2 5 )  
8 - 0 4 3  
8 - 0 4 4  
8 - 0 4 5  
8 - 0 4 6  
8 - 0 4 7  
8 - 0 4 8  
8 - 0 4 9  
8 - 0 5 0  
8 - 0 5 1  
8 - 0 5 2  
8 - 0 5 3  
8 - 0 5 4  
8 - 0 5 5  
8 - 0 5 6  
8 - 0 5 7  
8 - 0 5 8  
8 - 0 5 9  
8 - 0 6 0  
8 - 0 6 1  
8 - 0 6 2  
8 - 0 6 7  
8 - 0 6 4  
8 - 0 6 5  
8 - 0 6 6  
8 - 0 6 7  
8 - 0 6 8  
8 - 0 7 0  
8 - 0 7 1  
8 - 0 7 2  
8 - 0 7 3  
8 - 0 7 4  
8 - 0 7 5  
8 - 0 7 6  
8 - 0 7 7  
8-07R 





8 - 0 8 4  
8 - 0 8 5  
8 - 0 8 6  
8 - 0 8 7  
8-0a8 
8 - 0 8 9  
8 - 0 9 0  
8 - 0 9 1  
8 - 0 9 2  
8 - 0 9 3  
8 - 0 9 4  
8 - 0 9 5  
8 - 0 9 6  
8 - 0 9 7  
8 - 0 9 8  




8 - 1 0 3  
8 - 0 6 9  
42 
C 
8 9 1  
8 7 1  
A 7 2  
C 
C 
R 9 2  
8 7 4  
C 
R 7 3  
8 7 5  
R 7 6  
8 7 7  
8 9 6  
8 8 8  
SECOND STEP I N  SEARCH 
ASSIGN 8 9 2  TO I 1 3  
I F ( X - E R R )  F 7 1 9 8 7 1 9 R 7 2  
Y=ERR 
B = E  
D = -D 
E = A+D 
GO TO 112,(821,A22,823,824rR25,826,826~827,828) 
Y = X  
B = A  
X = ERR 
A = E  
E = A+D 
GO TO 1 1 2 , ( 8 2 1 ~ 8 2 2 9 8 2 3 9 8 2 4 ~ 8 2 5 , 8 2 6 ~ 8 2 7 ~ 8 2 8 )  
T H I R D  AND SUBSEOUENT STEPS I N  SFARCH 
IF (X-ERR) 8 7 3 ~ 8 7 3 ~ R 7 4  
KEEP GOING I N  SAME D I R E C T I O N  
Y=X 




G O  TO 112,(821~822,823,824,825,826,826~!3279828) 
GET BEST E S T I M A T E  OF E AND FRR AND GO ON TO NEXT V A R I A B L E  
G = ( Y + E R R ) / X - 2 . 0  
I F ( G - 1 . O E - 6 )  8 9 6 9 8 9 6 9 8 7 5  
G = O . 5 * ( Y - E 9 R ) / ( X * G )  
E=A+D+G 
I F ( G )  R 7 6 9 8 7 6 9 8 7 7  
E R R = X - ( E R R - X ) * G * G / ( l . O - G - G )  
GO TO 8 9 6  
E R R = X - ( Y - X ) * G * G / l l . O + C + G )  
A S S I G N  8 9 0  TO I 1 3  
J = l  
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 r 8 8 8 9 E R R ~ E  
FORMAT(lH+27X,24HINTERPOLATIONS, ERROR=lPE15.8913H9 PARAMETER= 
l l P E 1 5 . 8 )  
GO TO I 1 2 9  ( 8 2 1 ~ 8 2 2 ~ R 2 3 ~ R 2 4 1 R 2 5 ~ R 2 6 ~ R 2 7 9 R Z ~ )  
C END OF A C I R C U I T  
8 4 9  I F ( A B S F ( X - Z ) / X - B l O )  8 8 1 9 8 8 0 ~ 8 R O  
R E 0  NN7=NN7-1  
8 7 9  1 1 4 - 1 1 4 - 1  
8 8 2  I I 4 = N N 6  
I F ( N N 7 )  8 8 1 ~ 8 8 1 ~ 8 7 9  
I F  ( 1 1 4 )  8 8 2 ~ 8 R 2 9 8 0 0  
D V l = D V l * B B 9  
DWl=DWl*RR9 
D R l = D R l * B B 9  





GO TO E O @  
K O D E 8 = 1  
RETURN 
END 
8 8 1  N N 5 = 0  
8 - 1 0 4  
8 - 1 0 5  
8-106 
8 - 1 0 7  
8 - 1 0 8  




8 - 1 1 3  
8 - 1 1 4  
8 - 1 1 5  
8-1 16 
8 - 1 1 7  
8-118 
8-119 
8 - 1 2 0  
8 - 1 2 1  
8 - 1 2 2  
8 - 1 2 3  
8 - 1 2 4  
8 - 1 2 5  
8 - 1 2 6  
8-127 
8-128 
8 - 1 2 9  
8 - 1 3 0  
8 - 1 3 1  
8 - 1 3 2  
8 - 1 3 3  
8 - 1 3 4  
8 - 1 3 5  
8 - 1 3 6  
8 - 1 3 7  
8 - 1 3 8  
8 - 1 3 9  
8 - 1 4 0  
8 - 1 4 1  
8 - 1 4 2  
8 - 1 4 3  
8 - 1 4 4  
8 - 1 4 5  
8 - 1 4 6  
8 - 1 4 7  
8 - 1 4 8  
8 - 1 4 9  
8 - 1 5 0  
8-151 
8 - 1 5 2  
8 - 1 5 3  
8 - 1 5 4  
8 - 1 5 5  
8 - 1  5 6  
8 - 1 5 7  
8-158 
8 - 1 5 9  




SAMPLE DATA SET 
Sample Input Data L i s t ing  
TEST CASE, CU-ALPHA, 39.8 M E V s  SEARCH ON R21 A2 
2 0  4 1 IO 1 1 1 IO 40 35 1 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  
48 . 0. 
0. 14. 
39.8 6.8 








46 . 12. 
50 3.1 
54 . 2.5 
58 . 3.1 
61.6 b 6 2  
b6.  1. 
70. -8 
74. 8. 1 7 
78.6 G.28 
81.6 * 17 
86 . -08 
90. - 1  
5. -30. 

































































































10-8 19-12 5.-4 
Sample Output Data Listing 
ELASTLC SCiTtERING 
T6ST CASE:r CW-ALPHA* 39.8 
INPUT TO PZIRX ONE 
AV1 = 4.9999RV95E 0 1  AW 
MEV. SEARCH ON R 2 r  A2 
= 0. ARl 6.8 999999E 00 
DV1 = 0. OW1 = 0. DRI = 0. 
dV2 * 0. 
DV2 = 09 
AEE = 39979999938 0 1  
AMP = 4900000000E 00 
AT1 = 1.9999R999E 0 1  
BE1 5.00000000E 00 
BBS = 9099999988E-08 
BB9 * 5~00000000E-01  
NNI = 20 








810  = 
NN2 = 
NN6 = 










AR2 = 6.00000000E 00 
DR2 = 0.99999999E-01 
DEL = 0.99999999E-01 
A M 1  = 6.29999995E 0 1  
N T I  = 4 0  
883 = 1.00000000E 00 
807 = 9.99999976E-13 
8 1 1  = 1.00000000E 00 
NN3 = 1 
NN7 = 1 
A A l  = 5.00000000E-01 
D A l  = 0. 
AA2 = 6.99999994E-01 
DA2 =-1.99999997€-02 
ARR = 9.00000000E 00 
AZT = 2.89999998E 0 1  
NTT = 35 
884 = 0. 





NKODE = 1 KDPLT = 1 KDGRD = 0 KDCAL = 1 
45 


































86 .0~10  
94.000 
CROSS S E C T I O N  (ME) 



































ERROR WEIGHT FACTOR 
1.00000000E 00 
1,00000000E 00 
1. OOOOOOOOE 00 
1.00000000f 00  
1. OOOOOOOOE 00 






1, OOOOOOOOE 00 
I .  OOOOOOOOE 00 
1. O O O O O O O O E  00 
1. OOOOOOOOE 00 
1. O O O O O O O O E  00 
1.00000000E 00 
1. O O O O O O O O E  00 
1. OOOOOOOOE 00 
1.00000000E 00  
1.00000000E 00 
1. O O O O O O O O E  00 
I .  OOOOOO0OE 00 
I .  OOOOOOOOE 00 




1. O O O O O O O O E  00 
1. OOOOOOOOE 00 
1. OOOOOOOOE 00 
1.00000000E 00 
1.00000000E 00 
1. O O O O O O O O E  00 
1. OOOOOOOOE 00 
46 
OUTPUT FRCM PROGRAM 
AKK = 2.59434906E 00 A 0 0  = 3.89999992E-02 A22 = 2.89627042E 00 ACC = 4.76877314E-04 
ARR = 9.00899982E 00 ARM = 1.15829995E 01 I R R  = 231 I R M  = 264 
L R M  = 30 
RECURRENCE RELATIONS FOR COULOMB WAVE FUNCTION HAVE FAILED, INCREASE RMAX 
FLNAL VALUE ARM = 1.25189994E 0 1  I R M  = 276 
FINAL VALUE ARC = 
MMM = 0 
AV2 = 0. 
A V I  = 4,79999995~ 0 1  
ERROR = 5.80463213E 00 
MMM = 0 
A V I  = 4.79999995E 0 1  
AV2 = 0. 
ERROR = 6.73266034E 00 
MMM = 0 
A V l  = 4.79999995E 0 1  
AV2 = 0. 
ERROR = 5.b7076815E 00 
MMU = 0 
A V I  = 4.79999995E 0 1  
AV2 = 0. 
ERROR = 5.55709577E 00 
MMM = 0 
A V l  = 4.79998995E 0 1  
AV2 = 0. 
ERROR = 5.08810759E 00 
MUM = 0 
AV1 = 4.79999995E 0 1  
AV2 = 0. 
ERROR = 5.02560300E 00 
UMM = 0 
A V I  = 4.79999995E 0 1  
AV2 = 0. 
ERROR = 5.28400493E 00 
MMM = 0 
FINAL PARAMETER VALUES 
AV1 = 4.79Y9R995E 0 1  
I V 2  = 0. 
ERROR = 5.01065475E 00 
6.78599989E 00 I R C  = 174 
LRM = 30 LHAX = 28.000E 00 
A w l  = 0. A R l  = 6.81999999E 00 A A I  = 5.00000000E-01 
AW2 = 1.39999999E 01 AR2 = 6~00000000E 00 AA2 = 6.99999994E-01 
LRM = 30 LMAX = 28.000E 00 
A w l  = 0. A R I  = 6.81999999E 00 A A I  = 5.00000000E-01 
AW2 = 1.39999999E 0 1  AR2 = 6.09999996E 00 AA2 = 6.99999994E-01 
LRM = 30 LMAX = 28.000E 00 
A w l  = 0. A R l  = 6.81999999E 00 A A I  = 5.00000000E-01 
AW2 = 1.39999999E 0 1  AR2 = 5.89999998E 00 AA2 = 6.99999994E-01 
LRM = 30  LMAX = 28.OOOE 00 
A W I  = 0. A R I  = 6.81999999E 00 A A I  = 5.00000000E-01 
AW2 = 1.39999999E 01 AR2 = 5.79999995E 00 AA2 = 6.99999994li-01 
INTERPOLATIONSt ERROR= 5.45254004E 009 PARAMETER= 5.87054473E 00 
LRM = 3 0  
A w l  = 0. 
AW2 = 1.39999999E 0 1  
LRM = 3 0  
A W I  = 0. 
AM2 = 1.39999999E 0 1  
LRM = 3 0  
A W I  = 0. 
AW2 = 1.39999999E 0 1  
LMAX = 28.000E 00 
A R I  = 6.81999999E 00 A A I  = 5.00000000E-01 
AR2 = 5.87054473E 00 AA2 = 6.79999989E-01 
LMAX = 28.000E 00 
A R I  = 6.81999999E 00 A A l  = 5.00000000E-01 
AR2 = 5.87054473E 00 AA2 = 6.59999985E-01 
LMAX = 28.000E 00 
A R I  = 6.81999999E 00 A A I  = 5.00000000E-01 
AR2 = 5,87054473E 00 AA2 = 6.39999986E-01 
INTERPOLATIONSI ERROR= 5.01065475E 00. PARAMETER= 6.66104484E-01 
LRM = 30 LMAX = 28.000E 00 
A W I  = 0. A R l  = 6.81999999E 00 A A l  = 5.00000000E-01 
AW2 = 1.39999999E 01 AR2 = 5.87054473E 00 AA2 = 6.66104484E-01 
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CALCULATED VALUES OF E L A S T I C  CROSS SECTIONS 









































EL XSCTN ( M a l  
9.,62958920€ 0 2  
5.70692205E 0 2  
4;88153476t 02  
3.47278482E 0 2  
5.00323659E 0 1  
5.44254661E 0 1  
8.18312800E 01 
6.98226541E 01  
3.14305583E 0 1 
6.26571721E 00 
6.38151097E 00 
1.50700368E 0 1 



























1.54765056t 0 2  









2.77327996E 02  
2.27695602E 02  
1.88905549E 02  
1.582 I9402E 02  
1.33674738E 02  




6.4 1393006E 0 1 
5.63996542E 01  
4.98518568E 01  
4.42796361E 01  
3.95114103E 01 
3.54100302E 01  




2.16866997E 01  
1.98643412E 01 
1.8251 1987E 01 
1.68185945E 01 
1.55423896E 0 1 
1.44021747E 0 1  
1.33806215E 01  
1.24629647E 01 
1.16365713E 01 
1.08905929E 0 1 
1.02156860E 01 
9.60377419E 00 
9.09621513E 02  







2.043452 1 7E-0 1 
1.13333519t-01 

































Sample Output k t a  Plot 
PLOT OF E L A S T I C  CROSS SECTION V S  CM ANGLE I D E G I  NOTE - EXPERIMENTAL AND CALCULATED ANGLES ARE NOT THE SAME 
$ EXPERI IENXAL + CALCULATED 
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